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SATURDAY
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Surf Report Good news, bad news at PLNU
Point Loma Nazarene’s softball team continues 

to dominate opponents at home this season. Unfortunately, the
team’s home field has apparently seen its last action. 11

Easter roundup
A look at some of the Easter
weekend activities, including
services and egg hunts. 10

A watchful eye
Homeland Security is expected to
install more than a dozen surveillance
cameras at Mission Bay by 2010. 4

Budget woes prompt
MTS to boost fares,
put brakes on service

Surf Festival to help usher in arrival of summer

Come September, the weekend
bus line to Cabrillo National Monu-
ment and Fort Rosecrans National
Cemetery may cease. Other changes
to routes will take effect June 14,
according to transit officials.

The changes are the latest in route
reductions and fare increases the
Metropolitan Transit System (MTS)
plans to implement because of the
ripple effect from state budget cuts.

In the wake of California’s finan-
cial crisis, the MTS board of directors
voted in March to eliminate week-
end service to parts of Point Loma,
along with additional service reduc-
tions in the downtown area. The so-
called “Super Loop” bus and shuttle
service will also replace Route 86,
which serves University City.

Route 84 to Cabrillo National Mon-
ument and Fort Rosecrans, which
frequently serves personnel at Naval
Base Point Loma, also faces service
reductions. 

District 2 Councilman Kevin
Faulconer sits on the MTS board of
directors. The board is putting off
decisions about route 84 until
September, according to Tony
Manolatos, communications direc-
tor for Faulconer.

MTS also expects to raise the cost
of monthly adult bus passes from
$68 to $72, as well as initiating other
increases effective July 1. The

change will represent the third fare
increase in 18 months, said MTS
spokesman Robb Schupp.

“It’s a continuing saga in which
the state is balancing its budget by
taking away funding from lots of
agencies … this [MTS] being one of
them,” Schupp said.

The San Diego Association of Gov-
ernments (SANDAG) will hold two
public hearings about the fare
increases. 

One is set for Wednesday, April 15
in the North County Transit District

Nate Cintas, owner of the Point Loma Boardroom at Liberty Station, is one of
the driving forces behind this weekend’s Spring Surf Festival.           COURTESY PHOTO

The Metropolitan Transit System plans
to curtail service and increase fares as
a result of state funding reductions.

BY SEBASTIAN RUIZ | THE BEACON

SEE TRANSIT, Page 8

Canine medical care
Veterinarian Ruth MacPete listens to the heartbeat of
Gracie, an English bulldog, at the Mobile Dog Heart
Health Tour held at Dog Beach on Saturday, April 4. The
event gave canines a free screening for heart disease, a
condition that can be as common an occurence for dogs
as humans. Left,  Sharon Huston examines Rasta. Below,
Huston gives Kehei an exam while Crystal Stokes, cen-
ter, and Kat Lopez watch. For more information, visit
www.yourdogsheart.com. PHOTOS BY KIRBY YAU | THE BEACON

For many, it’s never too early to
celebrate surf season. The Point
Loma Boardroom will host the
annual Spring Surf Fest on Satur-
day, April 11 from 3 to 8 p.m. at
Liberty Station Marketplace.

“It’s a surfing celebration to give
back to the community and cele-
brate our surf shop and the Lib-
erty Station Marketplace (as a
whole),” said Point Loma Board-
room owner Nate Cintas.

The Spring Surf Fest will fea-
ture live entertainment, free food,
a fashion show and raffle prizes.
The event is free and open to all.  

“It’s an annual event where we

celebrate the coming of summer,”
said Liberty Station event manag-
er Bridget Wear. “It’s a great
evening for people to come down
with their kids, enjoy great music
and celebrate living in Point
Loma.”

The event will start at 3 p.m.
with authentic Hawaiian dancers
and music. The dancers are one of
three acts that will provide enter-
tainment throughout the festival.

Following the Hawaiian dancers
will be a 90-minute performance
by Sunset Cliffs’ own Blonde
Brothers. Drummer Lance
George, 14, lead vocalist and
bassist Josh Larocco, 13, and lead
guitarist Chris DeVito, 12, make

up the Blonde Brothers, a middle-
school-age rock group that per-
form classics more than twice
their age.

“For them it’s more of the chal-
lenge of playing music,” said
Jenny Larocco, Josh Larocco’s
mother. “They think that a lot of
newer artists aren’t as artistic. I
think that’s what draws them to
that type of music.”

The Blonde Brothers started
playing at a school talent show
two years ago and have not put
down their instruments since. The
Correia Middle School students
have performed all around San

BY ANTHONY GENTILE | THE BEACON

SEE FESTIVAL, Page 8
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Fundraising for good causes 
MADCAPS (Mothers and Daughters Club Assisting Philanthropies) held its 49th
annual fundraising show at Correia Junior High School Auditorium recently.
The theme for the 2009 show was “United We Give” and served to benefit more
than a dozen  local charities, including St.Vincent de Paul, Children’s Hospital,
the city of San Diego Therapeutic Recreation Services, CRASH Options for
Recovery,  Senior Olympics, Loma Portal Head Start and Habitat for Humanity.
More than 150 junior high and high school girls presented a variety of song and
dance routines in an effort to meet a goal of $30,000.                         COURTESY PHOTO

Unclassified docs track
crash of military jet in UC

Officials recently released more
than 550 pages of documents —
including results from an FAA acci-
dent report, witness testimony and
a Judge Advocate General’s (JAG)
investigation — stemming from the
Dec. 8 F/A 18 military jet crash that
killed four members of the Yoon
family in University City (UC). 

On March 3, military brass
blamed several officers for a series
of mishaps related to the F/A 18
Hornet crash that killed two
women and two children. 

At about 11:59 a.m. Dec. 8., Lt.
Dan Neubauer ejected from the
doomed aircraft while attempting
to make an emergency landing at
Miramar’s Runway 6. After expe-
riencing a series of mechanical fail-
ures, the military jet officially
“departed controlled flight” before
reaching the runway, so officials
“called for the [pilot] to eject,” the
JAG report said. 

The Hornet slammed into a UC
home at 4416 Cather Ave., killing
two girls, their mother and grand-
mother.

During the March 3 briefing, a
panel of top military officials listed
the mistakes that led to the acci-
dent, from maintenance errors to a
decision made by ground crew that

day to land at Miramar instead of
the closer North Island.

“The tragedy that occurred was
clearly avoidable,” said Maj. Gen.
Randolph Alles, assistant wing
commander, 3d Marine Aircraft
Wing, during the briefing. “If he
landed at North Island, this would
have been prevented.”

Newly released documents show
that pilot Neubauer called the USS
Abraham Lincoln’s control tower
upon the plane’s first signs of dis-
tress but was diverted from land-
ing onboard the ship. 

Tower representatives on the
Navy ship guided Neubauer
through a series of emergency pro-
cedures, including flying toward
North Island with his landing gear
down, witnesses aboard the USS
Abraham Lincoln said. But,
according to the JAG report, offi-
cials soon advised Neubauer to
land at Miramar instead of North
Island, calling the decision “pru-
dent” because of the pilot’s experi-
ence level and comfort with the
base.

Neubauer studied at Quantico,
Va., in 2007 before passing
through three additional flight
schools, according to the pilot’s
chronological record. Neubauer

BY ALYSSA RAMOS | THE BEACON

SEE CRASH, Page 7

REAL ESTATE. REAL INTEGRITY. SINCE 1914.

2904 Cañon Street Point Loma

DEL MAR    LA JOLLA    RANCHO SANTA FE    CORONADO    DOWNTOWN    FALLBROOK    SANTALUZ

(619) 226-7800 · www.willisallen.com
For a list of our weekend Open Houses visit willisallen.com

STUNNING ARCHITECTURE
This lovely home has been transformed throughout!

Amenities include a large view deck, ideal for
 entertaining, formal dining room, fireplace, hardwood

floors, a large master bedroom, and lush backyard.
Tired of stairs? Enjoy the elevator which makes access

to the oversized garage ideal!

$1,100,000

CECIL SHUFFLER, CRB
(619) 980-3441

FLEETRIDGE BEAUTY
1st Time on Market. Fleetridge original.

3 bedrooms, 2 baths ,1587 sf on
11,661 sf lot. Hardwood floors, fireplace,
2 large, spacious patios 1 with fountain,

formal dining room, 2 car garage.
Lovely, quiet street. 

$824,000

WALK TO ALL IN THE VILLAGE!
This immaculate one bedroom, one bath condo
 features a great floor plan, two parking spaces

 spacious balcony with view of the pool and courtyard.
Conveniently located in the village of Point Loma!

$374,900BETH ZEDAKER
(619) 602-9610

ANNIE COLEMAN
(619) 977-2457

KIMBERLY PLATT
(619) 248-7039

LOVELY NORTH PARK HOME
WITH HELPER

Not a drive-by! 3BR/2BA + 2BR/1BA on beautiful pri-
vate lot! Flagstone patios, avocado & fruit trees,

garages + extra off-street parking!

OFFERED AT $669,000

3108 ORLEANS EAST
Absolutely stunning single level with an expanded
high quality remodeled kitchen in charming gated
community with direct access to the pool area off

 private, enclosed patio. 2BR/2BA.

$495,000THE REED TEAM
(858) 353-5553

ARLENE SACKS
(858) 922-3900

5435 PARKVIEW DRIVE
Outstanding architectural design, featuring a huge
master with a wraparound view deck, large walk in

closet and bonus/office/exercise room.
The large dining room has a fireplace, as does the
kitchen/breakfast area. The living room opens to a
 secluded entertaining patio with pool and 27-ft.

 waterfall feature, fire pit and Zen-like garden area.
Each bedroom has an en suite bath.

$1,700,000

ARLENE SACKS
(858) 922-3900

7271 CARRIZO DRIVE, LA JOLLA
Situated on an elevated lot in the prestigious

La Jolla Country Club area, this beautifully designed
and  lovingly completed home exudes exceptional

 details and finishes throughout. VIEWS!
Features a  secluded pool and spa as well as a

 separate guest house. 5BR/6BA.

Reduced! $4,250,000

REDUCED

REDUCED

KIMBERLY PLATT
(619) 248-7039

4643 NARRAGANSETT
Treat yourself to the surprise inside! Enjoy ocean views
& sunsets from this inviting 3BR/2BA home plus bonus
room/4th BR! French doors from MBR & dining room

to view deck with spa on a lushly landscaped
& terraced lot. A must see —

this is what OB living is all about!

$925,000–$965,000

REDUCED
Beautiful custom home in Sunset Cliffs neighborhood!

Gorgeous ocean views from most rooms in this
 spacious house. 4BR/2.5BA (3,121 sf).

$1,399,000CRISTINE GEE &
SUMMER CRABTREE

(619) 980-4433

OPEN SATURDAY 2–4

3¢ COPIES
SHOP OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 12:30 to 5:00 PM

3200 ADAMS AVE. STE. 103
SAN DIEGO, CA 92116

Ph. (619) 282-6252
Fax (619) 521-0117

copyserv@att.net

From one original only, please
100 min. on 8 1/2 x 11” white paper

Sales, Service & Supplies
Same Day Response

Digital/Analog • Reliable

Color
Copies 

.29¢ 
and Up

Park in Rear Next to Laundromat

http://www.willisallen.com
mailto:copyserv@att.net


Two bicycle enthusiasts, who run
a bicycle company out of Pacific
Beach, hope to convert a few more
of the San Diegans who would
sooner jump in their cars to drive a
few blocks than hop on a bicycle.

Erik Camp, 26, and Jonathan
Sobin, 27, are in the process of
launching a bicycle sharing system
they call EcoTrip, where pedestri-
ans swipe a card
to retrieve a bike
locked to a rack
of bikes, ride it
around — or to a
destination —
and then return
it to one of
dozens of bike
racks located
across the com-
munity. If the
person never
returns the bike
or trashes it, the
damage is
charged to the person’s credit card.  

The entrepreneurs believe a gap
exists in the transportation system
within the one to four-mile radius
that’s too far for people to walk.
Most people just drive. The self-ser-
vice bike system intends to give
people the option to ride a bicycle
for a short trip.

“We want to bring non-tradition-
al bikers into a group of com-
muters,” Sobin said. 

The business partners, who run
The Collegiate Bicycle Company
from an office on Cass Street, plan
to start small with 50 to 80 bicycles.
Each rack will accommodate eight
to 12 bikes.  The company primar-
ily sells bikes to universities and is
in process of launching its first
bike-sharing program at Universi-
ty of California, Irvine. 

The automated bike system is

popular in Europe. In Paris, the city
installed 750 bike racks across the
city with 20,000 bicycles to encour-
age bicycle commuting, a project
they called Velib. 

In Pacific Beach, the
entrepreneurs imagine locals
jumping on the bikes to take a trip
to the grocery store or summer
tourists cruising down to the beach. 

Washington, D.C. also has a bike
sharing program, called Smart
Bike, that the city and sponsor

Clear Channel
have poured
money into
establishing. In
San Diego, Sobin
and Camp are
just hoping to set
up the infrastruc-
ture without too
much expense
and red tape
from the city. 

“If we have to
pay for permits
that cost $1,000
to $1,500, it just

doesn’t make sense,” Sobin said,
noting the bike racks are tempo-
rary structures and easily remov-
able.

Sobin and Camp are negotiating
with the city’s Department of Devel-
opment Services (DSD) to get the
project rolling. Sobin said the city
has never encountered such a
request and is unsure how to pro-

cess the project. The Pacific Beach
Town Council gave its support with
a unanimous show of hands at the
Feb. 19 meeting. The DSD did not
return calls seeking comment. 

The business partners say the
bike racks must be convenient and
visible in order to attract riders.
Sobin and Camp have not pin-
pointed exact locations but imagine
setting up bike racks across park-
ing spaces or at locations near Bel-
mont Park or on a grassy area near
the South Mission Beach jetty. 

“Bike enthusiasts” are support-
ing the project financially, and
Sobin hopes the city and project
will receive state and federal grants
to boost bicycling in San Diego. 

“It’s a rising tide for all bikes,”
Sobin quipped. 

As far as bicycle logistics, the

bikes will have adjustable seats,
puncture-resistant tires and pro-
tected parts that delinquents can’t
strip. Helmets may or may not be
provided. 

Tire pumps will be located at
each stand. Baskets will hang on
bikes for convenience. Riders will
sit upright as on a beach cruiser
with more controllable handlebars.
The bikes will be custom-made for
the program by a manufacturer
within the United States. 

Sobin and Camp are considering
locking down the bikes at some
point in the evening to deter drunk
riding. 

The cost of a membership for
unlimited rides throughout the year
will be cheaper than purchasing a
bike, said the entrepreneurs. Non-
members will pay to ride. Short

trips will be free. 
The business partners would not

disclose their price range, yet.
Sobin said the idea is not to

undercut local businesses, although
there will be some competition. In
the long run, Sobin believes the
program will make more people
bike commuters and boost the sale
of bikes that will help local shops.  

In Paris, subscribers can pay one
euro for the day, five euros for
seven days or 29 euros for the year.
One-time users pay more the
longer they use the bike: the first
half-an-hour is free; the second
half-hour costs one euro; the third
half-hour costs three euros, and so
on. 

“[Bike-share] is the solution to a
lot of problems, like congestion and
pollution,” Camp said.
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Entrepreneurs imagine:
Ride a bike, not a car

Bicycle entrepreneurs in Pacific Beach are planning a self-service, bike sharing business where patrons swipe their cred-
it cards, take a bike and return it to another bicycle rack along their way.                                                             COURTESY PHOTO

Could the share program catch fire in OB?
BY ADRIANE TILLMAN | THE BEACON

[Bike-share] is the
solution to a lot of

problems, like conges-
tion and pollution.

ERIK CAMP
BICYCLE ENTREPRENEUR

Tami Fuller
#1 Agent in Pt. Loma Office

619.226.TAMI
www.TamiFuller.com

Catrina Russell
Your OB Real Estate Connection
619.226.BUYS (2897)
www.CatrinaRussell.com

Just listed! Ocean Beach duplex! Darling
remodeled duplex,  a 1 br plus den &
 studio, only 2½ blocks to beach. This cutie
has updated kitchens, baths, Lrg backyard
+ two detached 1-car garages. Great 4
owner occupy or investor.

Ocean Beach | $575,000

Ocean Beach 6-Plex! Vintage OB cot-
tages just blocks to the sand. Charming
detached houses + duplex. All with hard-
wood floors, walk-in closets, newer roofs
& great layouts. Garden setting with  plenty
of space. Six 1 br, 1 ba. 4 garages.

Ocean Beach | $1,394,500

Reduced! Rarely available, these 2 units
back up to Rob Field, the bike path & are
just seconds from Dog Beach. 1BR/1BA is
spacious, bright & in good condition w/an
off-street space. 2BR/2BA has updated
kitchen & baths, backyard w/view deck. 

Ocean Beach | $549,000

Just Listed! 2 br, 1.5 ba townhome with
small yard & sunset views! Vaulted wood
ceilings, hdwd & travertine flrs, fplc, full-size
laundry, detached 1-car garage & additional
prkg space. Yard features a hot tub & out-
door sink. The balcony has sunset views. 

Ocean Beach | $269,000

3515 Quimby. 1,831 appx sf, 3-bedroom,
2-bath with an open living room and  dining
room. Lower level boasts a large family
room. Redwood deck has a view of the
point.

Ocean Beach | $595,000

Great opportunity to purchase in
Pacific Isles. This studio is located in a very
tropical complex that has wonderful
amenities, including sand volleyball, located
in the center of the complex. Close to
the ocean.

Point Loma | $99,000

Just Listed! Stunning remodel in excel-
lent Bay Park neighborhood. Travertine,
newer dual paned vinyl windows, upgrad-
ed kitchen with travertine, granite, stainless
steel appliances, upgraded baths, lush back-
yard. This is not a short sale or REO!

Bay Park | $715,000

Rare M Zoning. Alley access. Value is in
the land. Currently has a home with 2
garages plus 3 additional parking pads.
Court ordered sale. This is a great oppor-
tunity for the right person. Easy freeway
access.

Logan Heights | $165,000

Charming Victorian home currently
used as duplex. Live in one, rent the other.
Huge backyard! Upper unit has 2 bed-
rooms, hardwood floors, high ceilings,
wrap around deck w/bay & airport views.
Large shared yard. Each unit has off-street
parking. Shared laundry and storage room.

S. Mission Hills | $599,000

Ocean front building in the heart of La
Jolla! 1 br with artistic indirect lighting,
granite counter tops, plantation shutters,
custom cabinets, tile floors throughout the
unit. 24-hour Concierge service, exercise
room, library, pool with BBQ. ONLY 4
units open up to the pool, and this is one!

La Jolla | $599,000

Open Saturday 12–3

Independent, Experienced,
Licensed Escrow You Can Trust

EliteEscrowServices.com

Opening a new branch office in Liberty Station early Spring!

Lorie Grant
619-823-2552

Carol Norman
619-787-1288

Matt Mulalley
858-300-3620

Debbie Buchanan
858-300-3611

http://www.CatrinaRussell.com
http://www.TamiFuller.com


Mission Bay is expected to
receive 13 to 16 surveillance cam-
eras by 2010 to monitor launch
ramps and water areas to protect
against homeland security
threats. Sgt. John Everhart for
Lifeguard Services unveiled the
plan to the Mission Bay Park
Committee (MBPC) on April 7. 

The Department of Homeland
Security is funding the cameras. 

Everhart also reported that due
to budget cuts, Lifeguard Services
lost two lifeguards for the upcom-
ing summer season. 

In other items addressed by the
MBPC: 

Bay flushed with cash
Mission Bay Park will net

approximately $30 million this
year, not including rent from the
Mission Bay RV Resort that will
net approximately $1 million,
reported Asset Manager Gary
Jones for the city’s Real Estate
Assets. So far, the city has collect-

ed $21 million. 

Beachgoers chase suspect
Sgt. Mark Heacox of the Mission

Bay Harbor Unit praised the com-
munity for its quick response to a
young woman who was assaulted
on Santa Barbara Place by a male
that fit the description of a sus-
pect sought by police. 

The young woman was walking
down Santa Barbara Place when
the suspect pulled her into the
bushes and began to strangle her
“for some time,” according to
Heacox. Witnesses jumped to the
victim’s rescue and then chased
the suspect, who fled down an
alley. 

By the time a police officer
arrived, the men had cornered
the suspect and the officer was
able to apprehend the suspect,
who put up a struggle, with the
aid of the witnesses. 

Bay water monitoring 
Water quality testing will con-

tinue at six sites around Mission
Bay from April 1 to Oct. 31, a
reduction from the 16 sites that
were routinely tested around the
bay in the summertime, reported
Mark McPherson, chief of Land
and Water Quality Division at the
county’s Department of Environ-
mental Health.

Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger
had slashed beach water-monitor-
ing funding in September, and the
county recently decided to pay for
an abridged water testing pro-
gram.

McPherson said the county tests
the water weekly for total col-
iform, fecal coliform and entero-
cocci and that the presence of
such bacteria may also indicate
the presence of other pathogens
and viruses in the water. 

The tests do not determine the
origin of the bacteria, for example
whether the fecal coliform comes
from a bird or a human source. 

Determining the DNA of the
bacteria costs approximately
$1,000 per test, as opposed to $58
for the general test, McPherson
said.

McPherson said that the county
does not plan to increase its moni-
toring to test for inorganics like
fertilizers or oils, in response to a
question from the committee.  

“Our goal is to provide real-
time public health protection ver-
sus deal with chronic issues,”
McPherson said.  

The six bay sites tested include:
Tecolote (playground watercraft
area), Leisure Lagoon, Visitors
Center, De Anza Cove, Campland
and Bonita Cove.  

Rock ’n’ Roll on 
Runners participating in the

2009 Rock ’n' Roll Marathon will
run the same 26.2-mile course on
the same day, May 31, as last
year. Runners start in Balboa
Park, travel through Hillcrest and
pass the San Diego Zoo into
downtown, through the Gaslamp
Quarter and along the San Diego
Harbor. 

Runners then travel up High-
way 163 and around Mission Bay
toward Crown Point, where they
will pass SeaWorld and finish at
the Marine Corps Recruit Depot in
Point Loma.
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Mission Bay soon to see
new surveillance cameras 

Weaving a little artistic magic
Erena Medina, 6, learns about weaving from Marianne Blackmar during the “Art in April” event at the Hervey/Point Loma
Branch Library on April 4. The multimedia show also highlighted the works of members of Point Loma Artists Associ-
ation and included demonstrations and the sale and exhibition of paintings, pottery and sculptures.

PAUL HANSEN | THE BEACON

BY ADRIANE TILLMAN | THE BEACON
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A F F O R D A B L E  O C E A N  F R O N T

Cindy
Wing
619 223 WING
619 223 9464
CindyWing.
com

UNOBSTRUCTABLE VIEWS from most rooms of
this 2br /3ba, 1,509 sq. ft. town home. Nothing
between you and the scenic view of the Pacific
Ocean.  Private direct entry 2-car garage.
4985 Coronado Ave #4 Offered at $749,000

P O I N T  L O M A  W O O D S

Susan Moore
 Diamond &
Caroline
Glasner
619 977 9190

RARE OPPORTUNITY! Gracious living, Well
maintained single-level on 10,500+ sq. ft. level lot.
4BR/2BA, Master Suite. $1,045,000

P R E S T I G I O U S  W O O D E D  A R E A

Julie
Innis
619 985 3820
juliesells
san diego.
com

ESTATE. This sprawling garden estate features
5+BR/5BA, boasts 2 large Master Suites plus
additional large bedrooms.  Plenty of space for
large and/or extended family. Full guest house
w/sep entrance. $1.895M–$1.995M

FABULOUS HILLCREST PROPERTY

Kathleen
Bailey
619 838 3358
SanDiego
isthePlace.com

FABULOUS 8-UNIT PROPERTY IN HILLCREST.
Two 2-bedroom units, six 1-bedroom units.  Six
units have been beautifully renovated, including
new kitchens, bathrooms, W/D and A/C.
 Awesome. $1,930,000

P O I N T  L O M A  9 2 1 0 6

Mark
Winkler &
Associates
619 223 LIST
619 223 5478
MWinkler. com

CONTEMPORARY 3Br/2Ba home with nice area
views offers lots of outside patio area, dramatic
ceilings in living room, and a private Master -
bedroom suite on the 2nd level. Pride of owner-
ship is evident throughout!  $879,000

B E A C H  O R  B AY,  Y O U R  C H O I C E

Patti Adams
619 887 9313
Homes-411.
com OCEAN VIEW, ½ block to waves, private 2-car

garage, sunny, beautiful 4867 Orchard, Ocean
Beach, will entertain offers between

$599,000 and $649,000

2  B R  /  2  B A  T O W N H O M E S

LA PLAYA, block to Kellogg Beach, highly
upgraded, move in ready, elegant, custom details,
Pano view of bay from deck, Reduced to sell now! 

$575,000

P R I D E  O F  O W N E R S H I P

Pauline &
Bjorn
619 995 3663
619 358 3458
PaulineAnd
Bjorn.com
Honoring the
Golden Rule

IN POPULAR FRIARS VILLAGE Townhomes.
Valuable beautiful upgrades incl. forced-air heat &
A/C, designer touches. Garage & parking for
3 cars. Vista views. Bring offers!

$305,000–$315,000

A N C H O R A G E  L A N E

Diane
Sullivan
619 22 DIANE
619 223 4263
Diane
 Sullivan.net

GROUND FLOOR, single level condo in the resort
style Le Rondelet building. This 2-bedroom, 1.5-
bath condo is within walking distance to all that
Shelter Island has to offer.

G R E AT  L O C AT I O N

Nancy
Jeremiason
619 548 4395
nancy
jeremiason.
com

WALK TO CHURCH, shopping, restaurants,
library and schools. Great 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 2
car garage condo.  Fireplace, upgraded kitchen,
laundry room, balcony. Call to see.

A F F O R D A B L E  P O I N T  L O M A

Chris
Mannerino
619 820 6800
chris
mannerino.
com

Wow, who knew that you’d see those three words
in the same sentence again. Charming Tudor-style
home with coved ceilings, on a 12,800 s. f. level
lot. $649,000

PA N O R A M I C  O C E A N  V I E W S !

Julie
Innis
619 985 3820
juliesells
sandiego.
com

THREE BEDROOMS, 1-bath main house with
pool & cabaña, outdoor shower, plus 1-bedroom,
1 bath guest house! $1,275,000

H I S T O R I C  D E C A T U R  R O A D

Tim
Ragland
619 405 1420
SanDiego
RLTR.com

THIS 1,101 SQ. FT., 2-bedroom, 2.5-bath, south-
facing twnhm has lots of light with large  windows
and great layout. Immaculate kitchen with beauti-
ful flooring is open to the sunny dining room and
living room. 2164 Hist. Decatur Rd. #16 $499,000

L A  J O L L A

Tugg R.
Snowbarger
& Patrick
Lynn
619 325 3131
L-Sproperties.
com

STUNNING 180-DEGREE VIEWS from this beau-
tiful single-story home in gated Crystal Bay!
3BR/3.5BA, detached casita, soaring ceilings, lots
of natural light, fabulous amenities: pools, tennis &
clubhouse! $1,695,000

N O RT H  M I S S I O N  B E A C H

Michelle
Lockood
619 665 9320
Go to
751Zanzibar.
com

BUILT WITH STYLE! Don’t miss this 2005 N.
 Mission Beach dream of a beach house. 3BR/3BA
with ocean views. Call to see! Listed at $1.295M

S T E P S  T O  M O R L E Y  F I E L D

Todd
Armstrong
858 229 8752
Dwell
SanDiego. com

NEWLY REMODELED Spanish beauty. Gorgeous
2BR/1BA home on a huge lot. Features new built-
in wine racks, new kitchen, new laundry room,
new windows and so much more. $620,000

A L I C A N T E  I N  B A N K E R S  H I L L

Todd
Armstrong
858 229 8752
Dwell
SanDiego. com

NEW LUXURY 2BR/2BA plus den. Features gour-
met kitchen, 2 side-by-side parking spaces &
large extra storage unit. Central location: 1 block
to  Balboa Park & a few minutes to downtown &
the airport. $475,000–$499,000

Where will your
dreams come true?

FA B U L O U S  L I B E RT Y  S TAT I O N !

Pauline &
Bjorn
619 995 3663
619 358 3458
PaulineAnd
Bjorn.com
Honoring the
Golden Rule

RARE SINGLE-LEVEL-STYLE living with chairlift
elevator. Clever upgrades. Premium bright corner
location. More pictures at our website.
Bring offers! $899,000–$965,000

w i n d e r m e r e p a c i f i c c o a s t . c o m
Windermere Pacific Coast Properties · Located in Point Loma at Liberty Station · 2468 Historic Decatur Road, Suite 160 · San Diego, CA 92106 · 619-269-2266

IN ESCROW

Honesty
Integrity

Professionalism

OPEN SAT 1–4

OPEN SATURDAY



PCPB not representing
public interest

Get this straight.
In 2000, the Peninsula Com-

munity Planning Board (PCPB)
was largely controlled by Real-
tors, developers, architects and
investors. Gradually, a balance of
persons with no special-interest
business conflicts were elected to
the board.

About that same time the
Corky McMillin Cos. was given
the former Naval Training Cen-
ter, then valued at $300 million,
for about $8. Part of the trade-off
was that Corky McMillin was
supposed to pay for a number of
things for the public benefit. 

Examples were the canal front
park, which he dumped on
incoming homebuyers by creat-
ing a Mello Roos district. Instead
of hauling off site the pulverized
Navy buildings as called for, he
spread them over the historic
Preble Field. Due to resulting
extreme alkalinity, the first plant-
ing of park lawn grass died. For-
tunately, this occurred before he
turned it over to the city to main-
tain. 

McMillin, under the Develop-
mental Disabilities Act, was also
responsible for bringing the
buildings in the Historic District
up to code. He ducked out of that
by creating the NTC Foundation
to pass the buck to them to reha-
bilitate the buildings. 

Then there were the sewer and
waterline upgrades on NTC man-
dated by the state which, with
the help of former developer-ori-
ented City Councilmember Jim
Madaffer, managed to pass those
costs back to the city's taxpayers.

So far, the McMillin company
has avoided constructing the
called-for parking garage by
spreading parking lots into previ-
ously designated open space.

Because the then-new public-
first-oriented PCPB opposed the
shirking of McMillin's obligations
at Liberty Station, McMillin hired
a public relations firm to create a
propaganda backlash to make
the PCPB appear to residents as
the bad guys causing the project
delays.

In the ensuing years, McMillin
formed a coalition of Realtors
and other developer-minded enti-
ties to push out the public-mind-
ed board members and take the
PCPB board majority control
back to its 1999 constituency.

The current board majority
removed the knowledgeable air-
port representative and replaced
him with a McMillin-paid [repre-
sentative] to the San Diego Coun-
ty Regional Airport Authority. 

In like manner, they removed
the knowledgeable architect
chair of the PCPB Project Review
Committee and replaced him
with a cell phone installation rep-
resentative.

In recent years, public-minded
citizens have noted that the
majority of the PCPB board has
paid little or no attention to the
following:

• Airport expansion beyond
the new terminal, noise and haz-
ards;

• Lindbergh Field's delayed
airport land-use policy with pub-
lic protective restrictions;

• Hazardous transportation of
explosive gases and dismantled
Navy fuel tanks [from Naval Base
Point Loma];

• Densification and growth rec-
ognizing limited infrastructure
and water;

• Maintaining the 30-foot
building height limit; 

• Licensing and regulation of
cell phone transmission installa-
tions; and

• Peninsula traffic manage-
ment in light of expansion by the
Rock Church, Liberty Station, the
Navy and new hotels on already
“failure-rated” streets.

So those like the current PCPB
chairman that deride public-
minded citizens by denigrating
them with misinformation, and
others that cry "Chicken Little,"
will be the first to holler when
their ox gets gored.

Jarvis Ross
Point Loma

Former PCPB member, 2000-2006

Formation of new Town
Council is ‘sour grapes’ 

We read in [the March 26}
Peninsula Beacon about talk of
creation of a “Peninsula Town
Council.” Well, we already have a
“Town Council.” We call it the
Point Loma Association. For 50
years, the Point Loma Associa-
tion has fought for us!

It appears this effort to create
another organization is “sour
grapes” by 11 people over a loss
in the Peninsula Community
Planning Board (PCPB) election.

But, let’s review some history.
Since 1961, the Point Loma

Association and its members
have worked hard to make Point
Loma a great place to live!

• They lobbied City Hall to
eliminate billboards, under-
ground our utilities (over 150
poles now and more to go) and
remove ugly magazine racks and
worn-out bus benches.

• In 1973, with the addition of
four massage parlors in Point
Loma, our “Town Council” went
to work. One especially incensed
then-chairman, Vice Adm. Mar-
shal Dornin (a.k.a. “The Little
Admirial), called us to battle sta-
tions. The admiral got action
from City Hall and secured the
removal of all four massage par-
lors.

• In the 1980s, Ann Tripp Jack-
son, then chair of the Point Loma
Association, worked with the

PCPB and the Dana Coalition  to
save Dana Junior High from
being bulldozed for a massive
development of 99 condos. Now
the school has reopened and
Point Loma High School has a
baseball field.

• In the early 1990s, Point
Loma Association beautification
efforts made major headway.
Capt. Hugh Story took charge
and got us organized by planting
more jacarandas alone Rose-
crans Street, gold medallions by
Cabrillo School and sycamores
and pepper trees along Cañon
Street. Landscape enhancements
were completed at Dewey Ele-
mentary School and Nimitz
Boulevard and the “pork chops”
at West Point Loma Boulevard.
Water lines were installed by the
city and the volunteer “green
team” was organized to maintain
the landscaping.

• In the last 10 years, the Point
Loma Association sponsored the
successful Point Loma Concert
Series at the Little League field,
has helped support the Fourth of
July fireworks among many
other community activities. Gar-
den awards have been awarded
to deserving homes and the PLA
has represented its members in
recommendations to the city. The
activities of the Point Loma Asso-
ciation are similar to the efforts
of town councils in Ocean Beach,
Pacific Beach and La Jolla.

Obviously,  our work here in
Point Loma is not over. Improved
traffic flow on Rosecrans Street
and the Sports Arena Boulevard
entryway to our community is a
top priority.

We are looking forward to the
completion of the 50-acre water-
front park at the former Naval
Training Center and continue to
work for a revitalized Point Loma
Village with improved waterfront
access. And we need to rally sup-
port for the completion of our
new expanded Peninsula/Ryan
Family YMCA and improved
recreational and cultural oppor-
tunities for all ages.

And, of course, we could use a
few more trees and less power
poles.

In the first appeal for Point
Loma Association members, a
Chinese proverb was quoted that
still is appropriate today: “He
who wants to do tough work job
must first roll up sleeves.”

Dorothea Laub
Point Loma

30-year member of PLA

Town Council formation
due to unresponsiveness

Re “Peninsula Town Council
formation duplicates work,” April
2 Beacon, page 6:

Point Loma is a highly urban-
ized community made up of
60,000-plus people and some

18,000 residences in some 12
relatively distinct neighborhoods.
The area represents 5 percent of
the residents in the city of San
Diego and 3 percent of the popu-
lation in the greater San Diego
region.

Mr. Chuck Mellor, board chair-
person of one year on the Penin-
sula Community Planning Board
(PCPB) claims a recent successful
2009 election. Only 444 voters
participated in this election,
some 2.5 percent of eligible vot-
ers. 

In checking previous elections
prior to 2009, voter participation
was in the 680- to 760-vote
range, or some 4.5 percent of eli-
gible voters. 

The lack of community interest
is further illustrated by the
diminishing public attendance at
the monthly PCPB meetings.
Prior to the 2008 election, the
average attendance, including
board, presenters and public,
was 40 to 50 people. 

In the past year, approximately
25 people regularly attended,
without the attendance of the
[proposed] Peninsula Town Coun-
cil (PTC) voicing their opinions
there would be little or no audi-
ence participation. Is that what
Mr. Mellor wants? 

This raises the question
regarding the validity of the 444
votes cast in the recent 2009
election.  Where are all these vot-
ers and why are they not attend-
ing the PCPB public meetings to
ensure that their chosen candi-
dates are expressing their views
on the issues? Could there be a
specific group involved with their
own agenda? 

The PCPB  is authorized and
elected to be the voice of the
neighborhoods on issues such as
air pollution, noise and traffic
congestion affecting the quality of

life in the community. Part of the
PCPB mission is to inform the
residents of these issues affecting
the community. This is where the
board has failed. There was no
mention of the board’s achieve-
ments over the past year. I won-
der why.

This is why the [emerging] PTC
was organized by a few con-
cerned residents — to inform and
receive feedback from the com-
munity about the issues in order
to protect the quality of life in our
neighborhoods. This seems like a
worthy goal.

Jim Gilhooly
“A self-appointed activist,” Point Loma
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poll
Results of polling for our

online question ending today,
April 9: “Should the San Diego
Unified School District follow
through with plans to cut bus-
ing to magnet schools like
Barnard Elementary School?

NEW QUESTION: Would you
like to see the creation of a
new Peninsula Town Council?
Cast your vote through 
Thursday, April 23.

38% NO

62% YES

VOTE ONLINE AT 
PENINSULABEACON.COM
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was an “FRS Basic” student at
MCAS, Miramar with the 3rd
Marine Aircraft Wing (MAW), doc-
uments show. 

On Dec. 8, the student pilot was
flying alone inside an F/A 18 Hor-
net aircraft off the USS Abraham
Lincoln until a cautionary oil light
flashed.

Neubauer requested a “rep in
the tower,” telling the ship’s crew
the plane was “dirty,” documents
stated. Tower representatives said
they responded to the pilot, talking
him through emergency protocol.

A military witness aboard the
USS Abraham Lincoln said he
looked overhead and saw the air-
craft, radioed the pilot and began
directing him to land onboard, JAG
documents stated.

“The [USS Abraham Lincoln offi-
cer] overheard this and immedi-
ately told me that he would not
take ‘an emergency aircraft’
aboard and told me to divert him,”
the witness reported.  “I got no fur-
ther input from the [official] as I
got back onto the radio and direct-
ed [the pilot] to start a bingo profile
to North Island.”

The Navy’s FRS commanding
officer aboard the USS Abraham
Lincoln, hearing the pilot’s first dis-
tress call, said that, as a rule,
according to documents, officials
“are very reluctant to accept stu-
dent emergencies for shipboard
recovery.” 

Radio control tower representa-
tives began directing the pilot to
North Island instead, documents
stated. 

“North Island was the primary
divert… but Miramar was only 10
miles further… I told 253 to turn
towards North Island,” the USS
Abraham Lincoln radio represen-
tative said. “The pilot of 253 did
ask if he should declare an emer-
gency, and I told him he should.” 

USS Abraham Lincoln radio con-
trollers handed Neubauer off to
civilian radio controllers at South
Bay radar facility, but documents
show that the pilot continued com-
municating with ground represen-
tatives.

According to FAA documents,
[South Bay’s air traffic controller]
asked Neubauer whether he want-
ed to land at Miramar or North
Island.

“I got a phone call… [from Mira-
mar suggesting] that if fuel wasn’t
an issue, 253 should come to Mira-
mar. I agreed with this plan since
fuel was not an issue and Miramar
was only 10 miles further,” a mili-
tary witness testified in the JAG
report.

South Bay’s air traffic controller
said, “… just let me know if you
want to change to North Island,
I’m going to keep you on that head-
ing. It’s going to run you by North

Island and it’s going to be the
shortcut to Miramar, so just let me
know what you need.”

Neubauer told the tower he was
coordinating with people on the
ground to “figure out what we’re
doing,” FAA documents show. 

Officials at Miramar said they
thought the plane had enough fuel
to land at Miramar but events piled
on one another, from the oil pres-
sure to a light indicating low fuel.

“… Based on the [pilot’s] level of
experience and proficiency, the
[plane’s] fuel state and weather
conditions, a recovery to MCAS

Miramar was determined to be
prudent,” the JAG summary stat-
ed.

Military officials said that
although the pilot secured the
plane’s right engine, the plane lost
“function of, among other things,
its speed brake, normal braking
and nose wheel steering,” adding
that the safest recovery for the now
single-engine aircraft in that con-
dition is an arrested landing using
an arresting hook with multiple
attempts, JAG documents stated. 

Between 11:50 a.m. and 11:57
a.m., the pilot began experiencing

various emergencies, from a high
oil temperature, problems with the
fuel circulating system and then
lights signaling low fuel.

Military personnel on the ground
at MCAS, Miramar on Dec. 8
reported seeing the jet exude a
black puff of smoke before the pilot
ejected.

“I asked [Neubauer] again how
he heard me and he said loud and
clear,” MCAS, Miramar ground
crew said in the JAG report. “I
once again started my brief and
then noticed his jet in a left angle of
bank … It looked like he might be

losing control, so I called, ‘Eject,
eject, eject,’ and simultaneously
saw that he had already initiated
ejection. I saw the jet impact what
appeared to be the ground level
with my elevation…”

Col. Anthony Prato, investigating
officer, 1 Marine Expeditionary
Force, led the military’s investiga-
tion, which resulted in the firing of
four officers, including the com-
manding officer, an operations offi-
cer, an aviation maintenance offi-
cer and an operations duty officer. 

Additional servicemen were offi-
cially reprimanded. 
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OB planners to elect new
officers in special session

The Ocean Beach Community
Planning Board will hold a special
meeting Wednesday, April 15 at
the Ocean Beach Recreation Cen-
ter, 4726 Santa Monica Ave., at
approximately 6:30 p.m.

Board members plan to review
board appointments and elect offi-
cers at the special meeting, said
board member Seth Connelly. The
board held annual board elections
in March and certified the results

April 1 at a regularly scheduled
meeting.

The Ocean Beach planning area
is divided into seven districts. Can-
didates run for a seat in the district
in which they live or own a busi-
ness. Seven of the 14 seats come
up for election every year.

The seven district representa-
tives elected in March include:

• Nancy Taylor, resident;
• Amanda Lopez-Davies;
• Heather Kwaitkowski, trans-

portation supervisor;
• Craig Klein, attorney;
• Robert Sullivan, business

owner;
• Jane Gawronski, edu-

cator/researcher;

• Brittany Taylor, resident.
Approximately 96 voters turned

out. 
For the next two years, the win-

ners will preside over the future of
land use and planning issues in the
fully developed community of
Ocean Beach.

“We don’t get the same amount
of votes the Peninsula [Community
Planning Board] does, but I think
we had a record. So it’s always nice
to see people get involved,” Con-
nolly said.

The Ocean Beach Planning
Board acts as an advisory board to
the city over land-use and plan-
ning issues. Community planning
boards primarily review projects

that require deviations from the
city’s building codes.

The Ocean Beach Planning
Board regularly meets on the first
Wednesday of the month at the
Ocean Beach Recreation Center at
6:30 p.m.

For more information visit
www.obpb.org.

City borrows $103 million
for deferred maintenance 

The city has borrowed $103 mil-
lion for capital improvements,
including funds for fixes at Down-
town police headquarters and Bal-
boa Park.

The city will pay Bank of Amer-

ica 3.9 percent interest on the loan
through June of next year. The city
plans to refinance the debt pub-
licly by then prior to an interest
rate increase. 

This is significant in that the city
had been reeling from a poor bond
rating for years. 

The city faces a $1 billion
deferred maintenance bill 

Balboa Park’s parking lots will
be resurfaced with $2.5 million of
the funds, while $750,000 will go
toward resealing the windows at
Downtown police headquarters.
The Old Globe Theatre elevator
will be upgraded at a cost of
$100,000. Work is scheduled to
begin in August.

NewsBriefs

http://www.obpb.org


Boardroom, 810 Mission Ave. in
Oceanside, at 9 a.m. A second meet-
ing is scheduled for Friday, April 17
at SANDAG’s 7th-floor boardroom
downtown at 401 B St. SANDAG sets
fares for the region, including the
North County Transit District.

The changes come in response to
the state’s elimination of an estimat-
ed $14 million in “transit assistance”
funds to MTS each year for the next
five years.  MTS officials hope to
close the gap with $4.7 million worth
of cuts in services, along with “inter-
nal” changes such as selling more
advertising on sides of buses.

MTS officials expect the fare
increase to add about $2.2 million to
the MTS operating budget, Schupp
said.

SANDAG principal planner Dave

Schumacher said there aren’t many
options for MTS.

“It’s never a happy thing to [cut
services],” Schumacher said. “These
times are frustrating. There’s just no
getting around that.”

SANDAG could tap into funds
allotted for capital improvements to
stave fare increases. But that
requires a two-thirds vote of the
board, Schumacher said.

SANDAG has allocated about
$127 million in federal funds from
the American Recovery and Rein-
vestment Act toward freeway
improvements and infrastructure.
That money also has strings
attached and is expected to stimu-
late the economy by creating jobs
for capital projects like infrastruc-
ture.

District 1 Councilwoman Sherri
Lightner, who sits on both the MTS
and SANDAG boards, could not be
reached by press time.

MTS most recently raised the cost
of an adult pass in January from $64
to $68. This new increase to $72 is
one of several across-the-board fare
hikes.

Youth passes would also increase
from $34 to $36 and passes for dis-
abled would jump from a dollar to
$18.

In addition to higher prices, MTS
also voted in March to reduce or
eliminate service to some areas.
MTS also proposes eliminating
Route 14 service on weekends to all
destinations but Hotel Circle Drive.

MTS also made cuts to routes 820,
850 and 860 that serve downtown.
The line delivering riders from
Ocean Beach to downtown — Route
923 — will now stop at the San
Diego International Airport, accord-
ing to the plan.

For a complete list of service
reductions and changes, visit the
MTS website, www.sdmts.com.

Diego, including at the USA Sev-
ens rugby tournament last month
at Petco Park.

“They’re really rad,” Cintas
said. “It’s three kids under the age
of 15 that just start jamming (gui-
tarist Carlos) Santana and the All-
man Brothers. It’s classic.”

The entertainment will con-
clude with the Lomatones per-
forming from 6 to 8 p.m. The area
dance band specializes in classic
rock.

The Point Loma Boardroom will
also be putting on a fashion show
during the event. The fashion
show will showcase “Olivia,” a
new spring line that Cintas
designed.

“It’s a beautiful line of women’s
clothing from Indonesia,” Cintas
said. “We even make the fabrics
from scratch.”

Wetsuit manufacturer Matuse
and skate company Sector 9 will
have representatives at the Spring
Surf Fest, providing discounts on
merchandise. Festivalgoers will
also get a chance to meet profes-
sional riders from both compa-
nies.

“You can meet the guys behind
the name,” Cintas said.

Raffle prizes will be given away
throughout the event. Cintas said
prizes from his shop include
apparel, sunglasses and jewelry.

“Most of the tenants here will
offer raffle prizes,” Cintas said. “I
will also have my models giving
away promo gear throughout the
day.”

While enjoying the entertain-
ment, funseekers will also have
the chance to dine on food from
some of Liberty Station’s restau-
rants. 

Sammy’s Woodfired Pizza will
sell pizza by the slice during the
event and will give away free
slices from 3 to 4 p.m. 

Panera Bread will provide free
drinks and Starbucks will offer
free cookies.

The Point Loma Boardroom is
located at 2445 Truxtun Road,
Suite 108.

Cintas, who was born and
raised in Point Loma, opened the
Point Loma Boardroom 3 1/2
years ago.

He decided to start a surf shop
after working as a commercial
fisherman for 18 years.

“I’ve always been really pas-

sionate about surfing,” Cintas
said. “My two older brothers
encouraged me to follow my pas-
sion.”

The Point Loma Boardroom
sells high-end surf, skate and
snowboarding gear and merchan-
dise. This also includes the appar-
el Cintas himself designed.

“We’re like a surf boutique,”
Cintas said.

Cintas said what makes his shop
different from a chain is that mak-
ing sales is not his top priority.
Surfing is his passion and he
approaches business that way.

“You meet the owner and I
actually surf,” Cintas said. “I enjoy

meeting people and sharing my
wisdom of surfing with people. It’s
very much relational. It’s not
about the sale.”

The Point Loma Boardroom
moved to Liberty Station two
years ago. Cintas said he is happy
with the location.

“It is an amazing atmosphere.
It’s a great, family-oriented situa-
tion,” Cintas said. 

Cintas said he came across the
location almost by accident.

“I stumbled upon the building
that I am in,” Cintas said. “It was
an old military bathroom in the
1930s. Now it’s a free-standing
surf shack.”
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Nate Cintas opened the Point Loma Boardroom at Liberty Station two years ago.
The store sells high-end surf, skate and snowboarding gear and merchandise. 

COURTESY PHOTO

The Metropolitan Transit System will increase the cost of monthly adult bus pass-
es to $72 from its current price of $68. Fares for youth passes and for the dis-
abled will also increase under the current plan to close a budget deficit.

http://www.sdmts.com
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Morning glory
Among the many weekend activities and celebrations, the Kiwanis Club of Point Loma hosts the 60th annual ecumenical
Easter Sunrise Service at Cabrillo National Monument on Sunday, April 12 at 6:30 a.m.  The Rock Church at Liberty Sta-
tion also plans a sunrise service at 6 a.m. Sunday. Traditional Easter egg hunts are planned for both Point Loma and
Ocean Beach.                                                                                                                                      PHOTO COURTESY BARRY KISTLER

Easter egg-stravaganzas
Plenty of Easter weekend activ-

ities and celebrations are on tap
in the Peninsula area. Here are
some of them:

• April 10-12, the Rock Church
hosts a weekend of Easter cele-
brations and activities, beginning
with a presentation of “The Pas-
sion of the Christ” at 6:30 p.m. on
Friday, April 10. An Easter ser-
vice is planned for 5 p.m. on Sat-
urday, April 11 with an Easter
sunrise service at 6 a.m. on Sun-
day, April 11. Additional services
follow at 8 a.m., 10 a.m., noon, 5
p.m. and 8 p.m. The church is
located at 2277 Rosecrans St. For
more information, call (619) 226-
3544 or visit www.therock-
sandiego.org.

• Saturday, April 11, noon to 4
p.m., Liberty Station in Point
Loma hosts a “Spring Fling” fea-
turing an egg hunt with more
than 15,000 Easter eggs stuffed
with candy, toys, freebies and dis-
counts. The event will also
include bounce houses, a clown,
photos with the Easter Bunny, a
magic show and more. The event

concludes with a free concert fea-
turing Rockola and a raffle at
Ingram Plaza. The event takes
place at the corner of Roscrans
and Roosevelt streets. For more
information, call (619) 531-1563.

• Saturday, April 11, 10 a.m.,
the city of San Diego hosts the
35th annual Spring Egg Hunt at
Robb Field in Ocean Beach, spon-
sored by the Robb Field Recre-
ation Council. The event will fea-
ture a DJ, clowns, free fire truck
rides, free popcorn and profes-
sional photographs for $4. For
more information, call (619) 665-
2104.

• Sunday, April 12, 6:30 a.m.,
the Kiwanis Club of Point Loma
hosts the 60th annual ecumenical
Easter Sunrise Service at Cabrillo
National Monument in the nation-
al park’s lower parking lot.  Fel-
lowship follows the service. Gates
open at 6 a.m. and participants
are encouraged to arrive early.
For more information, call (619)
519-3812 or e-mail
barlekis@cox.net.

All Souls’ Episcopal Church

Easter Sunday
8:00am & 10:15am 

Holy Eucharist

Maundy Thursday - Eucharist, 6:00pm
G o o d  F r i d a y  L i t u r g y  -  N o o n
Children’s Good Friday Service, 5:00 pm
Easter Vigil - Saturday, 8:00pm

www.all-souls.com
619-223-6394
1475 Catalina Blvd. in Point Loma

Invitation to Holy Week
POINT LOMA UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

JUBILATION! – APRIL 5
PALM SUNDAY • 10:30 A.M. WORSHIP

JOY AND RESURRECTION – APRIL 12
EASTER SUNDAY • 10:30 A.M. WORKSHOP

Ocean Beach • 1984 Sunset Cliffs Blvd.
(at Saratoga) San Diego 92107

Phone: 619-224-2995
office@pointlomaumc.org

St. Peter’s by the Sea 
Lutheran Church

1371 Sunset Cliffs Blvd.
(between Point Loma Avenue & Adair Street)

Maundy Thursday Service: 7:00 p.m.

Good Friday Service: 7:00 p.m.

Easter Sunday Services:
7:00 a.m. Cliffside Service

8:45 a.m. + 10:30 a.m. in Sanctuary

www.stpetersbythesea.org
619-224-2894

http://www.therock-sandiego.org
http://www.therock-sandiego.org
http://www.therock-sandiego.org
mailto:barlekis@cox.net
http://www.all-souls.com
mailto:office@pointlomaumc.org
http://www.stpetersbythesea.org


The No. 3-ranked Point Loma
Nazarene University (PLNU) Sea
Lions softball team played its last
home game ever at Sunset Cliffs
Park on Tuesday in a split with 
No. 1-ranked Cal Baptist. 

The split improves the Sea Lions’
record to 36-5 overall and 16-4 in
Golden State Athletic Conference
(GSAC) play. The victory over Cal
Baptist also gives PLNU a home
record of 26-1 on the season as the
team hits the road against GSAC
rivals for the remainder of the reg-
ular season.

PLNU enters the remainder of the
season in relatively good physical
and psychological shape. 

“We have a couple of nagging
injuries but nothing that will force
us to make any major changes,”
said PLNU head softball coach Dave
Williams. 

“The girls are also fired up and
motivated as we get towards the
playoffs,” he said. 

PLNU is off to another strong sea-
son, but Williams said he realizes
the most important game is the final
game. 

“Every time we have lost the last
game it has been disappointing,”
Williams said. 

PLNU posted a 50-12 record in
2008 but lost in the nationals after
qualifying for its eighth straight
National Association of Inter-
scholastic Athletics (NAIA) appear-
ance.

The Sea Lions have been playing
some of their best ball of late and do
not appear to be losing any steam
down the stretch. 

Last week, PLNU picked up both
GSAC Pitcher of the Week honors

(Tyler Lent) and Player of the Week
(Melissa Gomez) honors. 

Lent won all three of her starts to
improve her record on the season to
15-2, while Gomez won both of her
starts to run her overall record to
12-0 and batted .579 with 9 RBI.

While PLNU softball has domi-
nated on the field, the off-season
will bring a major change with the
closure of the Sea Lions’ home field
of Sunset Cliffs Park. 

The city of San Diego has decid-
ed to return the area to its roots as
part of Sunset Cliffs Trail. 

The major reason given for its
closure is cliff erosion, and the
PLNU softball team does not have
an alternative home field on cam-
pus for the 2010 season and
beyond. 

“I wish I knew the answer,” said
PLNU athletic director Carroll B.
Land. “The city indicated that we
can play at Robb Field on weekdays
and somewhere else on the week-
ends, which is really not satisfacto-
ry.” 

Land added that Robb Field is
also host to other sports such as
soccer and rugby. 

“The fencing does not meet spe-
cific standards and the field gets
tore up every time it is used. Each
has its own set of problems,” Land
said.

The moving of the home field for
PLNU could potentially disrupt what
is now a tremendous home-field
advantage for Sea Lions softball.
Williams’ teams have won GSAC tit-
tles in 2001, 2003 and 2004 and
Region II titles  in 2001, 2003 and
2004 with Sunset Cliffs Park as their
home field. 

Sunset Cliffs Park was built by the
previous tenant of the present-day

PLNU campus, Cal Western (Alliant
University), in the early 1970s.

PLNU moved from its Pasadena
campus in 1972, but the park was
vacant until the Sea Lions fielded
their first softball teams from 1977
to 1981. 

The park was vacant again until

PLNU brought back its softball team
in 1991, and the team has used the
field continuously since then. 

“We are trying hard to find some-
thing, but right now we don’t have
an answer,” Land said. 

The university confirms the plan
to play at Robb Field next year. 

“We are thankful for the city to
offer us Robb Field as a two-year
transitional plan, but we are still
looking into every possible option
to find a permanent home that has
not yet been identified,” said Caye
Smith, PLNU vice president of stu-
dent development.
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PLNU softballers continue their impressive 2009 home-winning streak

Point Loma Nazarene University (PLNU) pitcher Tyler Lent is among the reasons
for the Sea Lions’ successful season. PLNU has remained undefeated at home
this year, notching a 36-5 record.                                                           COURTESY PHOTO

Sea Lions play final home game — literally
BY KEITH ANTIGIOVANNI | THE BEACON

A Taste of Shelter IslandA Taste of Shelter Island
Invites You To Join The Annual....

The Peninsula Chamber of Commerce

Bali Hai

Old Venice

Red Sails Inn

Kona Kai Cafe

The Brigantine

Point Break Cafe

The Living Room

Gus’s Subs & Pizza

Blue Wave Bar & Grill

The Bay Club Bar & Grill

Stars & Stripes Mart

Pomodoro

Roseville

The Best Tastes of 
the Island!
Tues, April 21st, 2009
5:30–9:00 p.m.
Ride the Shuttle, or stroll at your own 
pace among your favorite 
Shelter Island establishments
Tickets are $15.00
For more information 
call Matt Kalla at 223-1629
Start at the Chamber Hospitality Booth
Located in the Brigantine Parking Lot.
Check in from 5:30–6:00pm

Ticket Available at:
• Seaport Realtors
• Stars & Stripes Mart
• Carefree Vacations, Point Loma
• Matt Kalla of State Farm Insurance
• Union Bank of California Pt. Loma
• San Diego National Bank
• Point Loma Community Bank 
• The Brigantine Restaurant parking lot,

CHOMP NIGHT from 5:30 to 6:00pm
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If you know someone with
Alzheimer’s or dementia, you know
how difficult it can be to communi-
cate with them. Dementia affects

the brain, but the person still has
their humanness, and still has a
mind, an ego and feelings that
should be respected. It seems cruel

to force a person with dementia to
accept aspects of reality that they
cannot comprehend. The main cop-
ing skills you’ll need to improve
communication with your loved one
are redirection and validation.

People with dementia sometimes
display behaviors that seem out of
character or are far too emotional
for a specific situation. Redirection
diverts their attention away from
the stressful even to something

more pleasant. This technique and
its usefulness depend on what
seems sensible in the situation. Be
creative and experiment to see
what works and what doesn’t with
your loved one.

Validation therapy tries to under-
stand why your loved one is behav-
ing a certain way and then you
address the trigger or underlying
concern. Allowing the dementia
patient some measure of control

will aid in self-worth and will
reduce the occurrence of negative
behaviors. The RN Case Managers
at Innovative Healthcare Consult -
ants are experienced in dealing
with Alzheimer’s and dementia
issues and would be happy to dis-
cuss your areas of concern. Call us
at (877) 731-1442 and visit our
website at www.innovativehc.com.

� � �

Talking to an Elder with Dementia

Kids and Pesticides
According to the Environmental

Protection Agency, “Children are at
a greater risk for some pesticides
for a number of reasons. Children’s
internal organs are still developing
and maturing and their enzymatic,
metabolic, and immune systems
may provide less natural protec-
tion than those of an adult. There
are ‘critical periods’ in human
development when exposure to a
toxin can permanently alter the
way an individual’s biological sys-
tem operates. Children may be
exposed more to certain pesticides
because often they eat different
foods than adults.”

As washing, scrubbing and peel-
ing produce will not remove all pes-
ticide residues, the best way to pro-
tect yourself and your family from
these toxins is to buy organic pro-
duce. Certified organic produce is
grown without the use of chemical
fertilizers, pesticides, herbicides or
defoliants.

People’s has been providing this
community with the finest organi-
cally grown regional and local pro-
duce for 38 years. This is our undy-
ing commitment: we have always
been and will continue to be the
best source of organic produce in
San Diego County.

Ocean Beach People’s Organic
Food Co-op, where everyone can
shop, and anyone can join. Open
daily 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 619-224-
1387. Please visit us on the web at
www.obpeoplesfood.coop.

Elaine Dill is
Proud to Bring

B&B Products to
the Peninsula

Good hair care is essential. That
is why we at Elaine Dill Studio take
great pride in giving you the best
treatment here on the point. It is
important for us to make sure you
are satisfied with your haircut,
color and style.

We are also thrilled to be Bumble
& Bumble’s exclusive hair studio
on the Peninsula. B & B has been
 recognized consistently by major
beauty and fashion editors to be a
top hair care line. We now carry
the new gel line that has been in
develop ment for the last five years.

For the month of April we will
be giving 20 percent off all B & B
products. Make an appointment for
a free consultation with our highly
educated staff: Elaine Dill, Halina
Yatsevich and Liz Zenoni. Our prod-
ucts: Bumble & Bumble, Framesi,
Redken.

619-222-3455
3657 Voltaire
San Diego

America’s Healthiest Gyms!
Curves was named one of America’s Healthiest gyms in the April issue

of Health Magazine. The article states that this popular women’s gym
earns a spot for creating an easy, low-cost way for everyone to get fit. “The
no-frills approach makes the gym more affordable. If that gets more
 people working out, great!” panelist Harley Pasternak says. In 2009,
Curves expanded its weight management program with FREE on-site
classes, earning a thumbs-up from the evaluators. They went on to say,
“WE LOVE: The Curves philosophy embraces women of all ages, sizes,
and fitness levels, making it very accessible.” 

You’re invited to check out Curves at 3960 W. Pt. Loma Blvd. or call
(619) 222-8555.

http://www.innovativehc.com
http://www.obpeoplesfood.coop


$300 Platinum Elite
Monthly Unlimited
That means just $10 per session if you come every day!
Includes: Semi Private Reformer and Specialty Classes

Also offering:
· Complimentary Intro Semi Private Sessions 
· Intro Private Session for $30 

regularly $90, great for beginners!
· Intro 16 Pack for $399 with a 60 day expiration

* Intro Specials are for New Clients only
** Prices are subject to change

1021 Rosecrans St.
619.223.2356
www.fuezapilates.com

Join us for

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

and Dessert

Fresh Baked Muffins & Scones

We Rolled our prices

back to 1996 to 

thank our loyal customers

1017 Rosecrans St.
619.523.5540
www.coffee4thepeople.com

Enjoy coffee, food and 

art by Roberto Diaz in our gallery

Now Open 5pm—Midnight

Espresso Gallery
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“Sponges grow in the ocean.
That just kills me. I wonder how
much deeper the ocean would be if
that didn’t happen.” 

— Steven Wright

From personal hygiene to phar-
maceuticals and telecommunica-
tions, it seems marine sponges
have always been part of human
society. The group of sponges used
for centuries for bathing builds a
skeleton for itself out of a material
called “spongin.” Because spongin
is soft and pliable, people collected
these sponges, dried them and
then used their skeletons to scrub
themselves clean. Eventually, these
sponge species became seriously
overfished (many people were
found to be allergic to them any-
way), so synthetic sponges began
to be manufactured and are pre-
dominantly used today.

Arriving on the scene around
580 million years ago, sponges are
the simplest (and maybe earliest)
of multicellular marine animals: no
mouth and gut but pores galore
that handle all the essentials of life.
Sponges pass water through them-

selves via an organization of water
canals. By pumping water though
their bodies, they feed, breathe,
reproduce and excrete waste. A
sponge is a colonial animal, mean-
ing that many individuals live
together as one. To demonstrate
that they are a mass of indepen-
dence, scientists put a sponge in a
blender and then placed the
ground-up pieces back into an
aquarium. The remaining cells re-
formed themselves into another
sponge. If multiple sponge species
are pureed together, each species
recombines with its own kind. How
they do this requires understand-
ing how cells recognize and accept
or reject each other, which is some-
how connected to understanding
why some transplant patients
reject their new organs. 

One sponge species being stud-
ied has a similar system to that
found in humans but of course
much, much simpler. Scientists
grafted together pieces of different
individual sponges — simulating
what happens in human trans-
plants — and observed that a cer-
tain cell type swarmed to the graft
site, suggesting that those cells are
involved in recognizing alien tissue

and then rejecting it. Thus, the
cells isolated from the sponge may
be a primitive form of our immune
system’s human natural killer cells.
Research continues into under-
standing sponge tissue rejection,
which may lead to what is involved
in human tissue rejection. 

I see sponges all the time while
scuba diving and snorkeling. From
vibrant jewel tones (orange, violet,
yellow, purple and red) to the
bland (gray or brown), sponges off
our coast mostly lack a definite
form of symmetry (unlike the many
vaselike or barrel-shaped tropical
species) and instead grow along
hard surfaces like rocks. They may
measure a couple inches to sever-
al feet across. Sponges may repro-
duce asexually by budding off new
tissue, by fragmentation in which
parts grow into new sponges, and
sexually (producing eggs and
sperm at different times within the
individual). For the sexual method,
sperm are shed into the water but
eggs remain in the sponge where
they are fertilized. 

Although mollusks (like sea slugs
and chitins) and some sea stars eat
sponges, they are toxic to most
marine life. The toxins not only
deter potential predators but also
prevent animal larva and plant
spores from settling on their sur-
faces. In this way, neighboring
invertebrates can’t overgrow and
smother the sponge. The potent
chemicals that sponges use for pro-
tection have attracted intense
interest from medical researchers
and pharmaceutical companies
seeking to develop new drugs.
Sponges have been found to con-

tain antibiotic substances, chemi-
cals like steroids and anti-inflam-
matory, anti-viral and anti-arthritis
compounds. 

Optic fibers, an invention at the
heart of late 20th-century telecom-
munications, have been occurring
naturally in the frigid waters of the
Antarctic for millennia, courtesy of
the sponge. In a happy accident,
scientists shining a laser beam
onto a sponge belonging to the
group whose skeletons are made
up of glass spicules (silica) discov-
ered that the sponge had light-car-
rying properties similar to optical
fibers. Now that biologists have
identified the mechanisms by
which sponges synthesize this type
of skeleton, work is under way to
design the next, improved genera-

tion of solar energy converters,
semiconductors and silicon chips
— all inspired by the sponge.

Needless to say, the importance
of sponges to society has changed
dramatically over the centuries.
How much more we can learn
about sponges and their value to
humans remains open for discov-
ery and supports yet another rea-
son to protect all facets of ocean
life for our future.

— Judith Lea Garfield, biologist
and underwater photographer, has
authored two natural history books
about the underwater park off La
Jolla Cove and La Jolla Shores.
www.judith.garfield.org. Questions,
comments or suggestions? E-mail
jgarfield@ucsd.edu. 
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Wringing technology from marine sponges

To correctly identify sponges, a microscope is a necessity. From a macro per-
spective, the various colors and growth patterns speak to the variety of sponges
found in local waters. While most are encrusting types, a few three-dimension-
al species occur like the one above.                                          © 2009 JUDITH LEA GARFIELD

T I D E  L I N E S

BY JUDITH LEA GARFIELD | THE BEACON

RED SAILS
INN •Breakfast

•Lunch •Dinner

Daily Dinner Specials • 4–7 pm
Sun. 4/12/09 – Thurs. 4/16/09

Sun: HAPPY EASTER! 
Mon: Maryland Crab Cakes
Tues: Crab Stuffed Sole 
Wed: Jack Daniels Chicken
Thur: Roast Pork w/ Mashed Potatoes & Gravy

$1095

2614 Shelter Island Dr. 

223-3030
PRIME RIB

EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT

WWW.REDSAILSINN.COM

Join Us Easter April 12th.
Ham or Prime Rib 

with All the Trimmings.

http://www.judith.garfield.org
mailto:jgarfield@ucsd.edu
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COMMUNITY/CIVIC
Saturday, April 11, 3 to 8 p.m.,

the Point Loma Boardroom Surf
Shop at Liberty Station hosts a
free Spring Surf Fest featuring
three bands, pro surfers signing
autographs, models, food and
beverages and an authentic
Hawaiian band with dancers.
For more information, call (619)
501-9269, or visit www.plboard-
room.com/

Wednesday, April 15, 7 p.m.,
the Hervey/Point Loma Branch
Library hosts “Migration and
Meanderings,” a lecture on iden-
tification, vocalizations and
habits of birds by Claude
Edwards. The free event takes
place at the library, 3701
Voltaire St. For more informa-
tion, call (619) 531-1539.

Saturday, April 18, 8 a.m. to
noon, the Parkinson’s Disease
Association of San Diego hosts
Fighting Parkinson’s Step by Step
2009. The event takes place at
2827 Dewey Road in the NTC
Promenade at Liberty Station.
Early registration is $25 before
April 13; $30 after April 13. Chil-
dren 12 and under are admitted
free and leashed dogs are wel-
come. For more information,
visit
www.parkinsonswalksd.com.

April 25-26, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
Ocean Beach Antique District
hosts its annual weekend sales
event featuring hundreds of
dealers on the 4800 and 4900
blocks of Newport Avenue. The
event will boast discounts and a
special parking lot sale with

additional vendors and merchan-
dise. For more information, call
(619) 222-8686, or visit
www.antiquesinsandiego.com.

SCHOOLS
CORREIA

• Tuesday, April 14, 2 to 3
p.m., campus tours for prospec-
tive students and families; 6 to 7
p.m., mandatory East Coast trip
meeting.

DANA
• Spring break, no classes.

LOMA PORTAL
• Spring break; classes resume

Monday, April 13.
• Monday, April 13, 6 to 7:30

p.m., Foundation meeting in
library.

• Tuesday, April 14, 3:35 to 4
p.m., popcorn sales after school.

• Wednesday, April 15, 5:30 to
6:30 p.m., PTA meeting in
library.

• Thursday, April 16, 1:05 to
1:30 p.m., pizza and bake sales
after school.

• Friday, April 17, 5 to 8 p.m.,
family movie night in auditori-
um.

• Saturday, April 18, 6 to 10
p.m., 12th annual Foundation
Auction Dinner at the Por-
tuguese Hall, 2818 Avenida de
Portugal St. Tickets are $30 per
person or $55 per couple. Tick-
ets can be purchased by calling
(619) 223-1683 or by visiting
www.lomaportalelementary.com.

• Tuesday, April 21, popcorn
sales after school.

• Thursday, April 23, 1:05 to
1:30 p.m., pizza and bake sales
after school.

OB ELEMENTARY
• Spring break.
• Tuesday, April 14, 6 p.m.,

PTA meeting.
• Wednesday, April 15, 2:15

p.m., Green Ambassadors meet-
ing in Room 5; 2:20 p.m., Chess
Club meets.

• Thursday, April 16, Bank
Day; Spanish, dance and arts
after school.

• Friday, April 17, dads drop-
off day.

• Tuesday, April 21, 1st-
graders to flower field; 4th grade

promotion day; 2:30 p.m.,
SSC/SGT meeting; 2:30 p.m.,
yoga in Room 4.

• Wednesday, April 23, 2:20
p.m., Mad Science and Chess
Club meet.

• Thursday, April 24, , Bank
Day; Spanish, dance and arts
after school.

SACRED HEART
• Today, April 9, 10 a.m., Sta-

tions of the Cross at Sacred
Heart Church; noon dismissal.

• Friday, April 10, no classes
for Good Friday.

• April 13-17, Easter break.
• Tuesday, April 21, after-

school band lessons.

• Wednesday, April 22, Earth
Day celebrations.

• Thursday, April 23, 8 a.m.,
all-school Mass at Sacred Heart
Church.

• Friday, April 24, 6 to 9 p.m.,
family potluck.

• Tuesday, April 28, progress
reports online; afterschool band
lessons.

• Wednesday, April 29, grades
1 and 3 to Reuben H. Fleet Sci-
ence Museum.

SILVER GATE
• Spring break.
• Friday, April 24, 7:45 a.m.,

April
A Look Ahead

High-flying fun
Children and adults put creativity to the test recently at the Ocean Beach Recreation Center during the 61st annual OB
Kite Festival. The event, which was created in 1948 by the Kiwanis Club of Ocean Beach, paid special tribute this year to
the late Marion Miller, who was affectionately known to several generations as “the Kite Lady.”  COURTESY PHOTO BY JOE EWING 
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Happy Hour 5-6pm
1/2 Price Pitchers
$2 off All Pichers all night

Happy Hour 5-6pm
1/2 Price Pitchers
$2.75 Bloody Marys
$3.75 Margs, $2 PBR’s
$8 Bud Pitchers

Happy Hour 5-6pm
1/2 Price Pitchers
NBA & NHL 

Happy Hour 5-6pm
1/2 Price Pitchers

Happy Hour 5-6pm
1/2 Price Pitchers
Super Pint Night

Happy Hour 5-6pm
1/2 Price Pitchers
$2.75 Sunshine Lemonade
all night!

Happy Hour 5-6pm
1/2 Price Pitchers
$11 Micro Pitcher 
after 6pm

$1 off U-call it 8pm-1am $2.75 bloody mary’s all dayPBR & Miller High Life bottles
$2.50
Shot of the Week $3

$3 off pitchers after 7pm$2 off anything on our menu all
night!

Super Pint Night

Micro Monday 6:30-close Super
Pints & $3 off Micro Pitchers

Open at 9 for Breakfast
Join us for drink specials

Open at 9 for Breakfast
NBA & NHL 

$4 Smirnoff shot anytimeLate Night H.H. 
11pm-1am
$3 Appetizers

$4 wings
$7 Domestic Pitchers

$3 Turkey Tacos & House Margs
all night!

1925 Bacon St. O.B.
619-223-7381

Nightly Specials:
Happy Hour 4pm –Close

Every Sunday
$9 Coors Light Pitchers and 
$2 Mimosas
Happy Hour 4pm –7pm

Every Saturday
$9 Coors Light Pitchers and 
$2 Mimosas
Happy Hour 4pm –7pm

Nightly Specials:
25% off bottles of wine

Nightly Specials:
$6 Burger and a Beer
Happy Hour 4pm –7pm

Nightly Specials:
$5 Whiskey Drinks
Happy Hour 4pm –7pm

Nightly Specials:
$2 Tacos and $5 Tequila
Happy Hour 4pm –7pm

5028 Newport Ave. O.B.
619-222-0722

5034 Newport Ave. O.B.
619-223-0558

5083 Santa Monica Ave. 
619-222-PIER

Every Day: Happy Hour 4:30-6:30pm $3 food, wine, well drinks, 1/2 price pitchers

Call today and ask how to get listed for FREE! For Advertising Information call (858) 270-3103
4645 Cass St., 2nd Floor, San Diego, CA 92109 www.sdnews.com

Happy Hour ALL DAY
11am-close

Brunch 10am-3pm
Brunch 10am-3pm Normal
Brunch specials.  4pm-close
$1 PBR drafts, $10  Pitchers all
drafts/ margaritas

Brunch 10am-3pm
$2.50 Mimosas, $5 Man-mosa,
$3 Strawberry Mimosas, $4
Screwdriver/ Tequila Sunrise

Normal Happy Hour:
2-6pm

Thirsty Thursdays:
6pm-close $3 U Call It (all
beers, call liquors) $2 Tacos

Pitcher Night:
4-close $10 pitchers all
drafts/house margaritas

Crab Races:
6:30-9pm  $50 cash prize,
$7 Burger and any Beer-
ALL DAY4993 Niagara Ave suite 103  

619-222-1722

Oggi’s Stix Night
$3.95 (additional topppings
extra)

Family Fun Day
Large 2 Topping Pizza or Pasta
w/ marinara. Family House or
Ceaser Salad w/ 4 Breadsticks
& Pitcher of Soda $30

Social Saturdays
Select Drink Specials

Freaky Friday
Select Drink Specials

$3 Thursdays
Select Personal 
Appetizers

Wing Night Wednesday
Killer or Honey BBQ Wings
$.75 each

Spaghetti Tuesdays
All you can eat Spaghetti

2562 LANING ROAD
619-876-5000

Every Day: Happy Hour  3-7pm 1/2 off appetizers, $1.25 off Pints, $1.50 off Pitchers, Drink Specials

PBR & Miller High Life bottles $2
Shot of the Week $3
NBA & NHL

Happy Hour ALL DAY MONDAY & Tues-Fri 2-6pm $2 PBR's, $3 house Margaritas/Micros, $2.50 Tacos $5.25 wings, sliders or nachos

MONDAY SUNDAYSATURDAYFRIDAYTHURSDAYWEDNESDAYTUESDAY

Every Day: Happy Hour 4:30-6:30pm $3 food, wine, well drinks, 1/2 price pitchers

http://www.plboard-room.com/
http://www.plboard-room.com/
http://www.plboard-room.com/
http://www.parkinsonswalksd.com
http://www.antiquesinsandiego.com
http://www.lomaportalelementary.com
http://www.sdnews.com
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principal’s chat for parents of
1st-graders.

• Thursday, April 30, Student
Council Family Lunch.

ST. CHARLES BORROMEO
• April 10-19, Easter break.
• Monday, April 20, school

resumes; 2 p.m. dismissal.
• Friday, April 24, 8 a.m., all-

school Mass; grade 2 food bank.
• Saturday, April 25, 10 a.m.,

First Eucharist.

WARREN-WALKER
• Through April 13, no classes

for Easter break.
• Wednesday, April 15, after-

school yoga begins.
• Wednesday, April 15, girls

basketball versus Coronado.
• Thursday, April 16, sympho-

ny for arts enrichment.
• Friday, April 17, Spirit Day.
• Friday, April 17, 2nd-graders

to Children’s Museum. 
• Friday, April 17, 6 p.m.,

WWPA Parent Party at the Admi-
ral Kidd Club.

• Wednesday, April 22, Arts
Night at middle school.

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Through June 7, “Off the Wall”

exhibition by renowned Maine
quilt artist Elizabeth Busch at

Quilt Visions Art Quilt Gallery.
The gallery is located at 2825
Dewey Road, Suite 100 at the
NTC Promenade. For more infor-
mation, call (619) 546-4872 or
visit www.quiltvisions.org.

Through April 24, the San
Diego Watercolor Society (SDWS)
presents an exhibition entitled
“Hometown San Diego” about
100 works by SDWS members.
The gallery is located at 2825
Dewey Road, Suite 105 at the
NTC Promenade. Gallery hours
are Wednesdays through Sun-
days from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Admission is free. For more
information, call (619) 876-4550
or visit www.sdws.org.

Through May 30, the New
Americans Museum presents
two simultaneous exhibitions:
“Immigration and Caricature:
Ethnic Images from the Appel
Collection” and “A Community
Between Two Worlds: Arab
Americans in Greater Detroit.”
The museum is located at 2825
Dewey Road in the NTC Prome-
nade. There is no cost for admis-
sion. For more information, call
(619) 255-8908 or visit
www.newamericansmu-
seum.org.

Mondays, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
through June, the Peninsula
Singers rehearse for upcoming
performances and seek new
members. Rehearsals take place

at the Hervey/Point Loma Branch
Library, 3701 Voltaire St. For
more information, call (619) 804-
6079, (619) 222-0429, e-mail
sarahsuhonen-@hotmail.com or
visit www.peninsu-
lasingerssandiego.org.

VENUES
Canes Bar & Grill, 3105 Ocean

Front Walk, (858) 488-1780
• Friday, April 10, 9 p.m., Del

tha Funkee Homosapien per-
forms with Mike Relm, Bukue
One, Serendipity Project and
Vokab Kompany. Tickets are $20
in advance, $25 at the door.

CALENDAR
CONTINUED FROM Page 15

Stacey Thayer

(619) 225-9571
4869 SANTA MONICA AVENUE, SUITE C

SAN DIEGO, CA 92107

Next to the Post Office

INCOME TAX & BOOKKEEPING

• Year-round Tax Service • Notary Public
• Bookkeeping & Payroll 

Custom Framing
San Diegoʼs Largest Selection

25% OFF
ENTIRE JOB

Limited Time Offer • Call Today
WITH COUPON ONLY. EXPIRES 04-26-09

COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED WHEN ORDER IS PLACED.
DOES NOT INCLUDE KOA WOOD OR MUNN

JOHN • BAKER
PICTURE FRAMES
4735 Point Loma Avenue • Ocean Beach • (619) 223-5313
1 0 a m – 6 p m  M o n – F r i  • 1 0 a m – 5 p m  S a t

Voted one of the top 100 Framing Shops in U.S. for 4th year in a row!
2004, 2005, 2006 & 2007 -Decor Magazine

FRAMING SPECIALS

Bucket Baker #1 SalesladyBucket Baker #1 Saleslady

San Diego 
Community 
Newspaper 
Group 

Reach local residents and the thousands of visitors 
who vacation here every year! 

Over 75,000 will be delivered door-to-door to homes and
businesses plus dropped at high traffic tourist locations

provide your business with excellent visibility.

For more information call 
Mike Fahey x 117 or Mike Long x112

858-270-3103

FREE BUSINESS LISTING 
with purchase of a 1/6 

page ad or larger!

Be part of the 2009-2010 

Visitor’s Guide!

http://www.quiltvisions.org
http://www.sdws.org
http://www.newamericansmu-seum.org
http://www.newamericansmu-seum.org
http://www.newamericansmu-seum.org
mailto:sarahsuhonen-@hotmail.com
http://www.peninsu-lasingerssandiego.org
http://www.peninsu-lasingerssandiego.org
http://www.peninsu-lasingerssandiego.org
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Place or view ads at www.sdnews.comThe #1 Local Place to go for Autos, Homes, Services and More! • Call 858-270-3103

THE PENINSULA BEACON

LA JOLLA HEART OF VILLAGE 2BR/2BA
Like new Condo Patio, Gym, Poolside, pet
friendly! To view photos visit lajollavil-
lagerental.com $1,725 unfurn a month
Furnished $2,000 a month Mary 858-361-
2556  

AMATEUR FEMALE MODELS Amateur
Female Models Wanted: $700 and more per
day. All expenses paid. Easy money. (619)
702-7911 

1000 ENVELOPES = $10,000 guaranteed!
Receive $10 for every envelope stuffed with
our sales material. Free 24 hour recorded
information. 1-800-431-2875

FEDERAL CONTRACTOR HIRING Auto/Diesel
mechanics. Earn up to $1,100/week or more.
Must be a US Citizen, have a GED/High
School Diploma, pass drug screen & back-
ground check. Email resume to
bheaton@qualifed-staff.com or fax to 281-
286-2657 

LOOKING FOR Hair tech or Manicurist. Best
booth rental in La Jolla, Great location excel-
lent parking! Call for details 858-205-8042  

MYSTERY SHOPPERS!! Earn up $150 per
day. Undercover Shoppers Needed to judge
quality & customer service. Experience not
required. 1-877-787-6596  

OCEAN CORP Houston, TX. Train for NEW
Career. *Underwater Welder. Commercial
Diver. *NDT/ Weld Inspector. Job placement
and financial aid for those who qualify. 800-
321-0298. 

FAST FOOD DISCOUNT CARDS Fast Food
Discount Cards that never expires. 24
Restaurants including Arbys, Wendys, Pizza
Hut, Krispy Kreme and more. Cost $20. R. T.
3115 WhiteHorse Road PMB 177, Greenville,
SC 29611. (864) 295-5551 

BIG BEAR - FAMILY GET-AWAY Rent by
day or week! Sleeps 4-14. Spa and
Gameroom. Photos @ www.bluemoonridge
lodge.com or (619) 226-6671 

COMFORT SELECT DUAL KING adjustable
bed remote controls, acessories excellent
condition 3 yrs. old 1 twin never used $3,500
858-625-2416 

MANGOSTEEN THE QUEEN OF FRUITS Feel
better now and try risk free today: www.
MyMangosteen.net 

LOOKING FOR AVON Products call Molly
Baccam 619-850-9532  

OUTLET CENTER DOORS WINDOWS We
have warehouse full of Doors, Windows,
Flooring reduced Prices (858) 268-0679 

RESALE & NEW women’s clothes, acces-
sories, shoes, jewelry, $5 - 35, Designer
BARGAINS, Tierrasanta. (619) 985-6700 

ATT READERS! FREE BOOKS! Trade your
books for free at www. PaperBack
Swap.com!  

$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS!!!!
Hondas/Chevys/Fords & More! Cars from
$500! For Listings 800-778-0589 ext A100  

1998 HONDA ACCORD $1100! 1995 Ford
Escort $750! 1999 Ford Mustang $900! Buy
Police Impounds! For Listings 800-778-0589
ext A20  

ENGLISH BULLDOG PUPPIES We have a
pefect companion for your home, visit our
website and see our new litter of
Englishbulldog puppies.. www.glorious bul-
lies.com (513) 277-0436  

PETS & PET SERVICES 400

Autos

AUTOS FOR SALE 350

Misc. For Trade

Misc. For Sale

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

General Help Wanted

HELP WANTED 250

ANNOUNCEMENTS 100

MOBILE TAX SERVICE Ronnie Simms 619-

479-4647  

PLEASE SPAY OR NEUTER YOUR PETS!

MOMMA AND BABY BOY
Mamma (1½) is a white poodle and her

son Baby Boy (7 months) is a
poodle mix. Both are absolutely

adorable! This mother loves her son
sooooo much, we hope they are adopt-

ed together!
Both are altered, vaccinated and

microchipped. Both are in foster and
are dog, cat and kid friendly!

Please call SNAP foster at
858/456-0452

525-3057

 
An All Volunteer

Non Profit Corporation
Lucky was rescued off the
streets of SE San Diego aban-
doned by a roadside. Lucky and
many other Rescued Cats and
Kittens are looking for loving

permanent homes. Come visit them at the La Jolla
Petsmart located in La Jolla Village Square. 

For more information please visit our website at
www.catadoptionservice.org

PETS & PET SERVICES 400

www.focas-sandiego.org
or call 619.685.3536

FOCAS
FRIENDS OF COUNTY ANIMAL SHELTERS

Raven is an incredibly sweet 2½-year-
old Cattle Dog/Chow mix. She weighs 55
pounds, is great on leash, knows “sit”
and “down,” loves toys, and her antics
are hilarious! Raven is gentle, smart,

loves people, and is happy to play
 independently or with a doggy friend

(but no cats please). She is available for
adoption through FOCAS . You can meet

her at the County Animal Shelter in
Carlsbad, 2481 Palomar Airport Road.
Hours are 9:30–5:30 Tuesday through
Saturday. Call 858-205-9974 for more

information. Her $69 adoption fee
includes her license, up-to-date

 vaccinations, microchip, and spay.

MISC. SERV.4 OFFERED 450

NEED ADOPTING! 7-month-old female
Brindle bull type terrier. 5 month old
small breed tan terrier mix Each have a
re-home fee of $89.00 Please contact us
@ 619-263-2211 (858) 270-3103 

Pet Adoption/Sale

Financial

Services Offered

CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENT Services
Carpentry- Interior & Exterior, Fencing, wood
or vinyl, termite & drywall repair, tile, doors,
windows, painting, roofing. 20 Yrs
Experience Local references. Hourly rates.
619-241-1231  

REDBRICK PIZZA Get in on “The Hottest
Fast Casual Concept” in franchising today!
NOW available in San Diego County, RedBrick
Pizza franchise opportunities. Single-unit and
Multi-unit franchises available. Call or e-mail
Paul Wartman (949)370-4255
paul.wartman@redbrickpizza.com  

HAVE YOU BEEN DOWNSIZED? Looking for
a new career? Wanting a second income to
help ends meet? Applications are now being
accepted for full and part time account and
sales reps. If you have experience in sales or
retail service. To learn more send your
resume today to applyhere01@gmail.com  

INVESTING WORKING Partner in La Jolla Art
Gallery Mike 858-349-7602  

WWW. SPORTSGIRLJEWELRY.COM FUND
RAISERS FOR YOUTH SPORTS- VERY PROF-
ITABLE  

3 BEDROOM 2 BATH $400/mo! 5% dwn,
20 years @ 8.5%. Buy Foreclosures! For
Listings 800-935-2311 ext 1859.  

Rentals

RENTALS 750

HANDYMAN
SERVICE
No job too small!

• Carpentry
• Plumbing repairs
• Windows & Doors

Installation

CALL FOR PROMPT
FREE ESTIMATE

References Available
858/361-5166

(Not a contractor)

ED’S 

Income Opportunities

BUSINESS OPTS.   550

NEW ROOF UP TO 2000 SQ. FT House
Only $3000., 20 Year Roof, Call for

details. Secure Home Improvement -
Dave Massey - 760-546-0243.

Visit us online
www.securehomeimprovement.com.

Lic #590834  

Roofing

Handyman

MISC. SERV.4 OFFERED 450

DEL MAR, SEASONAL OR LONG TERM Rent
to own, furnished, water vier, newly remod-
eled, large yard available immediatley 4br /
21/2 ba home 619 454 4151  

LA JOLLA 2BD/2BA Furnished, Oceanfront,
Short and Long Term, Call Agent -
858.945.3004  

3318 POE STREET, POINT LOMA, Place ad
# C70052 / 4co  

FORECLOSED HOME AUCTION LAS VEGAS.
Auction: April 11 & 13. 500+ Homes Must Be
Sold! REDC/ Free Brochure 800-280-0750
USHomeAuction.co  

HOMES FROM $10,000 Buy Bank Owned
Homes! 1-4 Bedrooms for Sale! For Listings
800-935-2311 ext 1167.  

Ten unit condo project, plus retail near USD,
Del Mar, water view home. Buy, or lease
option 21,000 ft Kearny Mesa office building.
Idaho Resort F & C $695,000, 36 ft sale boat.
Try your sale, exchange ideas? Geo.
Jonilonis, Rltr. 619 454 4151  

DEL MAR WATER VIEW HOME lease swap
or sale. 10 unit condo/retail project near USD.
Idaho resort on Salmon River. Pacific Beach
Motel. 22,000 Sq Ft Kearny Mesa Office
building. All for sale/exchange. 619 454
4151, Realtor Geo. Jonilonis  

For Sale or Exchange

SERVING S.D. SINCE 1967

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
SPECIALISTS,

SALES & EXCHANGES
APARTMENTS • OFFICE BUILDINGS

COMMERCIAL•LEASING•FEE COUNSELING
• RESORT PROPERTIES ANYWHERE
• REAL ESTATE PROBLEM SOLVING

3536 Ashford St., San Diego, CA 92111
in Clairemont.

gjonilonis@att.net
Fax 760-431-4744

GEORGE JONILONIS
“The Estate Builder”

858-278-4040

RENTALS 750

Investment Properties

Homes for Sale

REAL ESTATE  800

Condos for Rent
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PLEASE HELP KEEP
OUR BEACHES CLEAN.

ADVERTISE IN THE

Real Estate
Directory
Call 858-270-3103

marketplace

IMMIGRATION/IMMIGRATION BRING YOUR
FAMILY TO THE UNITED STATES. ARE YOU
BEING DEPORTED?? DO YOU WANT BOND??
RELIEF FROM REMOVAL?? CALL ATTORNEY
D BROWN LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN
 CHAMBERS BUILD. 110 C STREET SUITE
1300 SAN DIEGO, CALIF 92101 CALL NOW
832 279-1463  

LEGAL ADS  700

On-Site Live Auction! 3318 Poe Street, Point Loma

Views, Ambience, Comfort.
Enchanting 4BR, 3.5BA home nestled in the hills of Point
Loma. “English-inspired manor” with 360-degree views. 
Completely rebuilt in ‘97 with every amenity.

Clinton Selfridge
Cell (619) 519-0964
clinton@clintonselfridge.com

Prudential Preferred Auction Premier Event

Auction: April 26 @ 2pm
Suggested Opening Bid:
$1,120,000
Previews: 
Thursdays: 4:30-6pm
Saturdays: 11:30am - 1pm

Bill Menish, Auctioneer
15-time Emmy Award winner

San Diego’s most trusted auctioneer
Former NBC 7/39 news anchor

An independently owned and operated member of Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc. Visit www.3318PoeStreet.com for terms & conditions

VIDEO to DVD
Film 8mm & 16mm to DVD | Slides & Photos to DVD

Video Tapes Deteriorate Don’t Lose Your Memories
Record to DVD •  Play on Computer or TV

5201 Linda Vista Rd.•  619.220.8500

10% 
OFF

When you mention this ad

An Aquatic Approach
to Rehabilitation

Presented by Mary Duvall, D.P.T.

MYTH You have to be a swimmer to exercise in the water

FACT Aquatic therapy can benefit people of all activity levels

LEARN Who can benefit from aquatic therapy

• Learn how pool therapy can improve quality of life on land 
• Learn what a typical aquatic therapy session entails
• Learn about various exercise progressions in the pool
• Learn about programs to continue pool exercise
• Learn how to get started with pool therapy

Everyone receives a FREE Consultation at Tassinari Physical Therapy

Date: Thursday, April 23rd at 4:00 – 6:00pm *NEW TIME*
St. Brigid Parish Hall, 4735 Cass Street, P.B.

FREE Seminar R.S.V.P. (858) 581-6900

Sponsored by St. Brigid Health Ministry and Tassinari Physical Therapy

Reverse the Patterns of Postural Change©

Walk Tall: A Comprehensive Osteoporosis 
Management & Postural Correction Program

Every Tuesday
11:00a.m.-12:00 p.m.

La Jolla YMCA, 8355 Cliffridge Ave.

For information on this class, the Walk Tall Program, 
or a FREE consultation at Tassinari Physical Therapy

Call (858) 581-6900 
or website: www.tasspt.com

Sara Meeks, PT,MS, GCS

Every Thursday
9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m

St. Bridgid Parish Hall, 4735 Cass St.

Presented by: 
Tassanari Physical Therapy and St. Brigid Health Ministry

http://www.sdnews.com
mailto:bheaton@qualifed-staff.com
http://www.bluemoonridge
http://www.MyMangosteen.net
http://www.MyMangosteen.net
http://www.PaperBack
http://www.glorious
http://www.focas-sandiego.org
http://www.catadoptionservice.org
http://www.securehomeimprovement.com
mailto:paul.wartman@redbrickpizza.com
mailto:applyhere01@gmail.com
mailto:gjonilonis@att.net
http://www.tasspt.com
mailto:clinton@clintonselfridge.com
http://www.3318PoeStreet.com


You Call-We Haul!
No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
www.iluvjunk.com

10% Senior Discount

Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 

tree trimming, etc.
We are

eco friendly

The Pool Service & Repair 
people you keep.

30 yrs in the neighborhood

(858) 277-7096
TOM RIVES          Cont. Lic# 445392

SWIMCARE

Ocean Home Services

Only $35/hr. Master Carpenter 
w/ 25 years experience. 

Interior /exterior woodworking 
(ex-termite inspector)

Quality design fence work 
wood /vinyl

Professionally Installed
windows & doors

Drywall Install/Repair
and finish work.

Detail Quality Painting
Light Electrial & Plumbing

Call Scott

(619) 241-1231
not licensed

High Quality Home Improvement

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 20 years experience.

Many Skills • Hourly or Bid
Prompt & Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
858-454-5922

Non-licensed

CONCRETE MASONRY
STRUCTURAL & DECORATIVE

BRICK • BLOCK
STONE • TILE
CONCRETE
DRAINAGE
30 years experience

References & Portfolio

William Carson
Licensed & Insured  Lic #638122

All Masonry 
Construction

(858) 459-0959

CONSTRUCTION & DESIGN
“Turning Dreams into Reality”

Donovan Mahoney Company
(858) 414-4175

certification No:721632

t Residential Remodels
t Unique Decks
t Skilled Carpentry

Quality Service & Affordable Rates

GILBERT’S CONCRETE
All Phases of Concrete

Driveways · Patios · Sidewalks
Insured · BBB Member

www.gilbertsconcreteconstruction.com
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE 619-253-8775

Lic. #786215

Jose’s
Gardening Clean-up
Hedges hauling • Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates • References

619-847-1535

LET US KNOW WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU..
885588--669922--66116600

COASTAL 
LANDSCAPING

COASTAL 
LANDSCAPING

• COMPLETE WEEKLY
MAINTENANCE

• FENCES
• TREE TRIMMING
• SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

& REPAIRS
• DESIGN & 

CONSTRUCTION
• CLEANUP & HAULING
• LOWEST PRICES

GUARANTEED

CONCRETE/MASONRY

SERVICE DIRECTORY - THE PENINSULA BEACON

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

B18 THURSDAY, APRIL 9,  2009

ROOFING
GUTTERS

619-527-2227

A+ Construction Inc.

• Acoustic Removal
• Re-texturing
• Serving SD for over 18yrs.
• Profesional & Best Prices
Better Business Bureau Member
Lic#810245 • Bonded • Insured

NEW CONSTRUCTION
OR REMODELS

FREE ESTIMATES!
• FINE PRUNING & THINNING

• ARTISTIC TREE LACING

• TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

(858) 270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

ELECTRICAL

Moran Masonry, Inc.
Concrete Masonry

Hardscaping Applications

Residential Specialists
Brick • Block • Stone • Tile

Driveways • Walkways • Planters
• BBQ Fire Pits & Fireplaces • Repairs

20 Years of 
Experience

All Work 
Guaranteed

Lic# 641062
Insured

619-456-2253

Clean, Quality Work!
• Residential / Commercial
• Service / Repair - Panels
• Custom Lighting / Spas
Bonded & Insured • License #903497

(619) 843-9291

JACOB’S
ELECTRIC

PRO TREES
Theron Winsby

Certified Arborist
• Tree Health
• Tree Removal
• Organic Maintenance
• Pest Control
• Landscape
• Maintenance

(760)753-4800
lic# 894013

PET CARE

Darling 
Affordable 

Outfits
www.maggiesdogdesigns.com

1-866-961-1722

TANKLESS
WATER HEATERS
from  $999

ANDY BELLO PLUMBING
15721 Bernardo Heights Pkwy
San Diego CA 92128 

(858) 864-2567 (760) 803-8920
(619) 240-8920 tanklessplumber.com

plus
installation

Ca Lic # 435494

CONSTRUCTION

JB’s Window
Cleaning & Service

• Mini Blinds

• Screens 

• Mirrors

Call
(619)

248-2778

Pressure Washing
Experienced

TREE SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL 

DIRECTORY

(619) 795-9429
www.chuckiespainting.com

chuckgjr@cox.net
Bonded & Insured • CA Lic. #925325

Chuckie’s 
Painting Company

Dr. Tai-Nan
Wang

L.Ac OMD

• Stress/Anxiety
• Female Disorders
• Headaches
• Arthritis

• Myalgia
• Asthma

• Sports Injuries
• Neck & Back Pain

Acupuncture and Herbs

(619) 684-1848
wang.acu@gmail.com

lifestrong.com

A VETERAN HAULING
Insured · Reliable

Best Prices & Free Estimates
10% Discount - Senior & Veteran

Call A Veteran
619-225-8362

ORGANIZING

ACCUPUNCTURE

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
INDUSTRIAL • HOA’S

Guaranteed Work · Power Washing
25 Years Exp. ·  References Available

MARC CASSON
858-627-0639

MasterCoatings@gmail.com
1863 Coolidge St., San Diego, CA 92111

FREE 
ESTIMATE!

Call for

#1 Painting Contractor

CLEANING

� Maritime Contracts and 
Dispute Resolution

� General Business Law 
& Contract Negotiation

� Yacht & Property Management
� Fish & Game Violations
� Family Law, Estate Planning 

& Probate
� General Legal Counsel

Mariner’s
Legal Center
Professional Legal Services

(619) 222-8400
2385 Shelter Island Drive,

Suite 201 • San Diego, CA 92106
MarinersLegalCenter.com

LEGAL SERVICES

Serving San Diego 
Over 30 Years
619-223-2370
FREE ESTIMATES

• Interior 
• Exterior 
• Commercial
• Residential

Licensed & Insured

POINT LOMA LANDSCAPE
SAVE MONEY & WATER NOW!

(619) 523-4900 
• Lawn Substitutes  
•Same Day Sprinkler Repair 
• Outdoor Living Areas 
• Natives & Water wise Plants
• New Homes or Remodels 
• F lagstone • Pavers • Brick
• Irrigation & Drip Systems 
• Rock, Mulch, Bark Delivery
• We Install & Repair it All

Every Job is a Reference
POINTLOMALANDSCAPE.COM Lic# 783646

POOL CARE

TOTAL HOME CARE:
Repair, Maintenance & Upgrades for
Home, Office & Rental Properties
24-Hour Emergency Service
Serving San Diego since 1999

619.674.8967
CA Lic #2007028551

Trinity Home
Maintenance

ONE HOUR FREE!*
Half day minimum / new clients only.

Licensed General Contractor
#928187

WINDOW CLEANING

PAINTING

Jonathan Nash
Certified Arborist

20 Years Experience

FREE ESTIMATES

(619) 887-1887
Lic. # 923214 • Insured

•  Hazardous Removals
•  Specialty Trimming
•  Stumpgrinds

Taylor Made 

WINDOW
CLEANING

services offered:
•Interior & Exterior
Window Cleaning

•Construction Clean-up
•Residential
•Small Commercial
•Store Fronts

619.981.0169
licensed & insured

HANDYMAN

Cal Coast Finance
-Tax Services-

*E-file, fast refund
*Pay the least tax possible
*Personal & business taxes

(858) 220-3515
www.calcoastfinance.com

Licensed & Bonded CA Lic.#A167047

TAXES

• 24- Hour Emergency Water 
& Sewage Extraction

• Mold Remediation
• Direct Insurance Billing
• Free Consultation

Rafael Santiago
Certified Remediation Specialist

619-596-0242 • 877-TRUE-DRY
Fax 619-596-0276

www.sandiegowaterdamage.com
sdwaterdamage@sbcglobal.net

Not licensed by CSLB

WATER DAMAGE

Pacific Paradise
Pools, Ponds, and Spas

(858) 270-7800

Retail Store 
Pool & Spa Service & Repair

Full Selection of Pool Care
Products, Toys and much more

4937 Cass. St. P.B. 92109
pacificparadisesd.com

Serving the beach 
communities

Plumbing & Heating
for 99 years.

858-454-4258
Lic #573106

AFFORDABLE
HOUSE PAINTING

3rd Generation Painter.
Ranked one of the 

best in town.
Interior/Exteriors.
We also do repairs 

and specialty coatings.
Free Estimates. 

Call Now!

858-504-1001
Lic. # 833455

FREE ESTIMATE!
Painting Division: 

Interior/Exterior Painting, Repairs,
Power Washing, Caulking & Seal-
ing, Stucco, wood replacement,
epoxy coatings and Much More!

(619) 665-0754

Established
in 1995

Call Paint Division Representative, John
License #B-71031/B-C-33

Scott Smith, has been serving the
beach communities since 1979.

858-272-ROOF (7663)
619-224-ROOF (7663)

ROOFING

www.DeLaCruzLandscaping.com

Custom Landscapes
Residential & Commercial 

Maintenance
Landscape Lighting

Drip Irrigation & Troubleshooting
Tree Trimming & Wood Fences
Drought Tolerant Landscapes

619 200-7663
LIC#808864

Cleaning Service
by Cecilia Sanchez

Family owned & operated
15 years experience.

Office, residential &
vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 
rental experts 

Free estimates
& excellent 
references

(619) 
248-5238

CONSTRUCTION

Small Job Experts
25 Years Experience

����� Rated     
Service Magic     Angieslist

10% Discount
Active Military & Seniors

• Remodeling • Handyman
• Electrical     • Plumbing 
Past Termite Inspector
Pest & Dry Rot Damage

858.382.1140
Insured    Free Estimates    Lic# 925894

Affordable Excellence
Prompt Reliable Service
Call Dan for a Free Estimate

858.366.2240 License
#911234

PLUMBING

KELLEY
PAINTING
San Diego Business for over 14 years

• Full Service • Interior/Exterior
• Power Washing • Stucco Repair
• Residential/Commercial

Call for a 
FREE ESTIMATE

(619) 234-7067
skelley.office@cox.net
KelleyPainting-sd.comlic# 706902

10% SENIOR DISCOUNT

Is it time to downsize?

Are you ready for a brand new 
efficient and organized you?

Then you are ready for 
Your Own Girl Friday

www.yourowngirlfriday.com
Stacey Blanchet (619) 997-7601

P
E
A
C
E

FLOORS

D.K. TILE
Repairs, re-grouts & installations 
of all ceramic tile & stone. 
All work done by owner.

Free Estimates   Lic # 428658
858.566.7454 858.382.2472

HAULING

REMODELING

TREE SERVICESPAINTING POOL CARE

http://www.iluvjunk.com
http://www.gilbertsconcreteconstruction.com
http://www.maggiesdogdesigns.com
http://www.chuckiespainting.com
mailto:chuckgjr@cox.net
mailto:wang.acu@gmail.com
http://www.yourowngirlfriday.com
mailto:MasterCoatings@gmail.com
http://www.calcoastfinance.com
http://www.sandiegowaterdamage.com
mailto:sdwaterdamage@sbcglobal.net
http://www.DeLaCruzLandscaping.com
mailto:skelley.office@cox.net
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VIEWS, VIEWS AND MORE VIEWS

The 3 bedroom, 2 bath house sits on almost a ¼ acre lot. On a clear day
you could see all the way to Mexico while sitting in the spa or pool. Single
story, 1706 sf house, with an open floor plan and vaulted ceilings.
Offered at $879,000. This is not a short sale or bank owned property. 

NEW LISTING IN PACIFIC BEACH

STAY, SEE &
DREAM

SAN DIEGO

858.490.6129
www.stacimalloy.com

Four fabulous  2- and 3-bedroom NEW
construction condos in the heart of
Pacific Beach! All units are move-in ready
with private garages, outdoor living and
many upgrades! A Must See!

Staci Malloy

Just Listed!

Coastal Properties

Working with
Kathy Evans

Erika Spears Spring into a New Home!
• Interest rates are at historic lows.

• Prices have adjusted from the 2004–2005
values!

• Take advantage of the $8K tax credit for
1st time buyers and/or the $10K tax credit
for purchasing new construction.*

*Call me for details
Erika@isellbeach.com858.490.4119

Coastal Properties

Kathy Evans

858.488.SELL

HOP TO IT!
Seller motivated.
Found another house HE wants to buy!

Mission Beach, like
new, bay views from

each of 3 stories,
Cape Cod-style home

with copper roof.
$1.050M–$1.175M

isellbeach.com

Bernie
SOSna

“I’LL COME TO YOUR RESCUE”
WWW.BERNIESOSNA.COM

(619) 977-4334 CELL
(858) 490-6127 DIRECT

Work with a Beach Specialist
La Jolla

• New Construction
• 3BR/2.5BA
• Solar Electric
• Air Conditioning
• 2-car Garage
• Draper Ave in

“the Village”
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CABO
SAN LUCAS
REAL ESTATE

Cell: 011-521 (624) 121-3183
Office: 011-52 (624) 144-4169

Fax: 011-52 (624) 144-3365
U.S. Ph: 1-858-926-5891

jimkelly@remax.net

AIRFARE MAY BE REIMBURSED
THESE PROPERTIES ARE BANKRUPTCY PROOF!

THANKS FOR DOING YOUR PART TO
KEEP THE BEACHES CLEAN!

OPEN HOUSE directory

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON THOSE PROPERTIES IN BOLDFACE LOOK FOR THEIR ADS IN THIS ISSUE. DEADLINE FOR THE OPEN HOUSE DIRECTORY IS NOON ON TUESDAYS.

LA JOLLA
Sun 1-4pm 331 Playa del Norte 4BR/4BA $2,495,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
Sun 1-4pm 7248 Encelia Dr. 4BR/4.5BA $4,400,000 Dana Horne • 858-945-3004
Sun 11am-4pm 7536 Draper 3BR/2.5BA $799,000-$899,000 Rotating Agents • 858-273-2121
Sun 1-4pm 7271 Carrizo 5BR/5.5BA $4,250,000 Arlene Sacks, Willis Allen RE • 858-922-3900

PACIFIC BEACH / MISSION BEACH
Sat 1-4pm 1411 Oliver Ave. House 3 Units $1,115,000 Susan Ronis • 858-274-9548
Sat 1-4pm 1591 Loring St. 4BR/4BA $1,749,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
Sat 1-4pm 3955 Gresham 3BR/3BA $709,000-$699,000 Paul Martin • 858-273-2121
Sun 1-4pm 4678 Morrell St. 3BR/3BA $499,000 Joann Mockbee • 619-200-8194

POINT LOMA / OCEAN BEACH
Sat 1-4pm 4985 Coronado Ave. #4 2BR/3BA $749,000 Cindy Wing • 619-223-9464
Sat 11am-4pm 1150 Akron St. 4BR/3.5BA $825,000 Robert Realty • 619-852-8827
Sat 12-3pm 3515 Quimby 3BR/2BA $595,000 Team Fuller • 619-226-8264
Sat 12-3pm 4820 Santa Cruz #3 3BR/2.5BA $575,000 Team Fuller • 619-226-8264
Sun 11am-4pm 3345 Lucinda St. 3BR/3BA $2,000,000 Robert Realty • 619-852-8827
Sun 11am-4pm 1150 Akron St. 4BR/3.5BA $825,000 Robert Realty • 619-852-8827

The House Doctor Rx
All Trades. All Problems. Fixed .

#1 in customer Service, Very Reasonable

858.245.1381
contractor’s lic # 507762

LA JOLLA
Fri 1-4pm 1228 Cave St. 3BR/3.5BA $1,195,000 Greg Noonan • 858-551-3302
Fri 12-3pm 7337 Olivetas Ave. 4BR/3BA $2,695,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
Fri 12-3pm 331 Playa del Norte 5BR/5BA $2,995,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
Sat 11am-4pm 7536 Draper 3BR/2.5BA $799,000-$899,000 Terry Mobley • 858-273-2121
Sat 1-4pm 4040 Riviera Dr. 3BR/3BA $699,000 Sandra Hatherley • 858-273-2121
Sat 1-4pm 331 Playa del Norte 5BR/5BA $2,950,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
Sat 1-4pm 342 Playa del Sur 4BR/4BA $2,495,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
Sat 1-4pm 6120 Avenida Chamnez 5BR/4.5BA $3,995,000 The Tash Team • 619-954-9000
Sat 1-4pm 5667 Linda Rosa 3BR/2BA $1,268,000-$1,289,000 Ozstar De Jourday • 619-248-7827
Sat 1-4pm 9660 Blackgold 5BR/5BA $6,995,000-$7,995,000 Nilo Monshizadeh • 858-518-4209
Sat 1-4pm 292 Bonair St. 3BR/2.5BA Jim Mc Inerney • 858-551-7233
Sat 1-4pm 7337 Olivetas Ave. 4BR/3BA $2,695,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
Sun 1-4pm 292 Bonair St 3BR/2.5BA Jim Mc Inerney • 858-551-7233
Sun 1-4pm 7934 Prospect St 3BR/3.5BA $3,795,000 David Schroedl • 858-459-0202
Sun 1-4pm 1040 Genter #201 3BR/3BA $1,295,000 Ozstar De Jourday • 619-248-7827
Sun 1-4pm 329 Bonair #5 3BR/2.5BA $899,000 Ozstar De Jourday • 619-248-7827
Sun 1-4pm 6514 Muirlands 5BR/5.5BA $7,500,000 Greg Noonan • 858-337-3511

http://www.stacimalloy.com
mailto:Erika@isellbeach.com
mailto:jimkelly@remax.net
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